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  Our Key Strategic Objectives* 

 
 

 

   
 

 

1. OUR ECONOMY 

3. OUR ENVIRONMENT 

2. OUR INFRASTRUCTURE 

4. OUR COMMUNITY SERVICES 

To effectively and efficiently manage and improve our 

community infrastructure 

To actively encourage, support and promote  

opportunities to increase the prosperity and  

sustainable growth of the community 

 

 

To promote the enjoyment of our natural resources in 

a prudent and environmentally sustainable manner 

and ensure that our built environment effectively  

provides for the long term needs of our communities 

To deliver a high standard of essential community 

services and show leadership in developing positive 

community spirit. 

5. OUR LEADERSHIP &  

GOVERNANCE 

To provide progressive leadership and good  

governance which encourages confidence of the  

community in the Council, and conduct our business 

in a financially responsible manner. 

* From the District Council of Elliston Strategic Plan 2016/17—2020/21 
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What an amazing year! 2016-2017 has been a challenging, but 

extremely  rewarding year for Council and I would like to take 

this opportunity to thank my fellow Elected Members and  

Council staff for their support and hard work during the year. 

Following the Super Storm last September, Council staff and 

contractors repaired and restored damaged infrastructure  

including the historic Elliston Jetty, Walkers Rock beach access, 

Elliston Esplanade stairway and the Talia Caves stairway.   

Ensuring the safety of locals and visitors has been a top Council 

priority this year, and has occupied a fair amount of time and 

money - the risk assessments have been undertaken, and the debris is gone. 

The award winning Elliston Coastal Trail, a project taken on by Council after a number of delays is now 

complete and we are delighted with the result. This WalkingSA award was presented in recognition of the 

sustained and outstanding contributions to walking at all levels of the Coastal Trail. 

The Elliston Township is looking fantastic again and I’m pleased and proud to report that it has been  
nominated for a KESAB Sustainable Communities award. 

For more than a year now, the Elected Members of the District Council of Elliston have consciously sought 
to improve Council’s capacity to undertake its own construction and maintenance work. 

With the new coastal assets, machinery has been purchased and training undertaken as the  
maintenance workload required has grown significantly. Council is now able to do much of this work  
itself.  

The Mount Wedge to Kyancutta Road is another inhouse project which is progressing on schedule.  
Council staff have been committing many hours to ensuring this project remains on track and their  
expertise is crucial to the final product. 

The resource recovery centre upgrade will provide further opportunity to utilise staff skills and experience 
allowing Council to maintain its current workforce. 

The Elliston Reconciliation Monument wording debate occupied many Council resources, but it was  
imperative that due diligence be followed with this subject being of such a sensitive nature. The plaque 
will now be erected at the Reconciliation Monument and I thank the Wirangu people and the community 
for their contributions and input to the debate. 

The Elliston to Wudinna Fibre Radio Communications System Project, formally launched with a signing 

ceremony last week between the Commonwealth Government, Telstra and the Council, by mid-next year, 

will  dramatically change living, studying and working in this area. 

Mark Bolton, the Telstra General Manager SA said at the ceremony that “This project will provide the 

township with 20 times the communications capacity that they have today. This commitment by the  

Federal Government, Telstra and the State Government will mean our coastal areas will be getting the 

same phone and internet service as the rest of Australia.” 

In closing, I note that many of our achievements would not have been possible without trusting,  
collaborative relationships  with our neighbouring councils, the EPLGA and RDAWEP,  other governmental 
institutions, business and community members. 

In particular, I thank our local members of Parliament, Mr Rowan Ramsey MP,  Federal Member for Grey, 
and Mr Peter Treloar MP, State Member for Flinders for their readiness to take up matters on our behalf 
and Telstra, who made our telecommunications project possible. 

On behalf of Council, I thank our partners for their efforts in delivering benefits and outcomes to our 
community, which we would be unable to deliver alone. 

Kym Callaghan 
Chairman 

November 2017 

Chairman’s Report 
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“Continuing to foster our  

community in a financially 

sustainable manner” 

The District Council of Elliston is located on the 

western Eyre Peninsula. The area is known for its 

rugged  coastline and dramatic diversity and is 

enjoyed by many for recreational fishing, camping, 

surfing and walking. 

The District includes the towns of Elliston, Lock, Port 

Kenny, Venus Bay, Bramfield, Sheringa, Tooligie and 

Murdinga.  

The economy of the District is based upon primary 

production, fishing and tourism.  

Primary production comprises mainly cereal grain 

(wheat, barley, canola, pulses and oats), meat and 

wool.  

The extensive coastline provides a productive fishing 

ground, supporting commercial and recreational 

fishing of whiting, garfish, snapper, abalone, prawns 

and lobster. 

The Elliston Coastal Trail offers both residents and 

visitors to the area a fantastic opportunity to view 

the spectacular scenery from many vantage points, 

and the view from the lookout is magic! 

Our District’s greatest source of potential growth is 

from an already established tourism industry 

focussed on the coastal townships of Elliston, Port 

Kenny and Venus Bay, along with other significant 

recreational locations including Sheringa Beach, 

Locks Well, Talia, Walkers Rock and Mount Camel 

Beach. 

ELLISTON DISTRICT 

Our Economy
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TOURISM 

We are committed to supporting tourism 

throughout our Region. 

The Elliston  Coastal Trail and associated  

infrastructure improvements, the sealing of the  

Venus Bay jetty car park and the ongoing  

sealing of the Mount Wedge to Kyancutta Road 

were among major projects undertaken during 

the 2016-2017 financial year. 

 

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

We are committed to supporting the success 

of local industries and businesses and other  

initiatives with a positive impact on our local 

economy. 

We are working with Regional Development 

Australia Whyalla & Eyre Peninsula to identify 

and promote local ventures  in the national 

and international arenas. 

GOOD GOVERNANCE  

We are committed to maintaining the highest 

standards of good governance and to  

participate in reviews and benchmark projects 

for the purposes of the continual monitoring of 

Council’s own financial and operational  

performance.  

Our Economy 
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Operations 

 

The Operations Department is responsible for 

managing and maintaining existing civil assets and 

planning for new infrastructure. 

 

Assets include: 

 Roads 

 Footpaths and Cycle Tracks 

 Stormwater 

 Recreation and Open Space Assets including 

 Parks, Gardens & Foreshore areas 

 Waste Management 

 Waste Water (Community Wastewater  

 Management Schemes) 

 Buildings and Property 

 Water supply 

 

There are eight (8) cemeteries in the district  

which are maintained by  the outdoor staff with 

plant and machinery based at the Elliston and 

Lock Council depots.  

 

The development of new residential and  

commercial subdivisions  and applications for the 

proposed  development of current properties are 

overseen by the Operations Department. 

 

Council complements its internal construction staff 

with contractors for required works such as: road 

construction, storm water drainage, rubble crush-

ing contracts, installation of kerbing, materials 

supply and specialist activities including paving 

and concrete work. 

 

All outdoor staff have an understanding of the  

District Council of Elliston WHS Management  

System, complete all mandatory training  

throughout the year and attend further training 

sessions to improve their knowledge base and 

skills. 

 

Council Depots 

 

The Elliston Depot is the principal of the three 

Council depots, housing the workshop, primary 

plant storage and areas for materials storage. 

 

The Lock Depot has a workshop for the  

maintenance of signs and small plant and a  

storage area for materials. 

 

Waste Management 

  

Council operates one landfill site at Venus Bay for 

putrescible waste, recycling material, green waste 

and hardfill. 

 

Waste transfer stations are located in Elliston, Ve-

nus Bay and Lock, as well as a binbank at  

Bramfield that receives recyclable material, green 

waste and hard waste. 

 

DrumMuster 

 

The District Council of Elliston is pleased to  

provide an ongoing DrumMuster service. 

 

DrumMuster stations are located at Elliston and 

Lock Waste Transfer Stations. 

 

Bookings can be made by contacting the Council 

office. 

 

Kerbside Collection 

 

Kerbside waste is managed under a contract for 

the collection of putrescibles waste, collected 

weekly and recyclables collected fortnightly in the 

townships of Elliston, Lock, Venus Bay and Port 

Kenny and also at designated binbanks. 

 

 

 

Our Infrastructure 
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Program 2016-2017 30/6/17 

 $ 

Replaced Assets:  

Buildings:  

Council houses: Fencing 18,493 

Council houses: Replace Garage Roof 12,060 

 30,553 

Roads / Transport Assets:  

Unsealed  

Clementina Drive (extension to Port  
Elliston Cemetery) 

30,334 

Barwell Road 69,301 

Hundred Line Road 114,269 

Lally Road 92,749 

Buzzacott Road 47,550 

Roberts Road 169,730 

Dawson Road 60,230 

Kyancutta Road (Renewal Component) 143,659 

 727,822 

Reseals  

West Terrace 8,475 

Sixth Street 5,935 

Dearman Street 8,105 

Pygery Road 91,872 

Sandham Street 20,061 

James Street 11,424 

South Terrace 4,548 

Bay Road 13,163 

Terre Street 8,911 

Hawson Street 5,405 

 177,899 

Plant & Machinery  

Back Hoe/Loader 91,247 

Prime Mover 38,182 

Small Plant 7,363 

Admin Ute 32,070 

Lock Grader Ute 32,105 

Elliston Grader Ute 32,105 

Dr's Subaru Forester 28,703 

 261,775 

Our Infrastructure 
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Program 2016-2017 30/6/17 

Other  

Elliston Transfer Station - upgrade 11,416 

Venus Bay Caravan Park Soakage 23,092 

Sheringa Self Registration & Info Bay 6,830 

 41,338 

Elliston & Walkers Rocks Boat Ramps - Storm 
Damage 

25,700 

Total Replacement Capital Expenditure 1,265,087 

New Assets:  

Portaloo on trailer 5,959 

Car fridges x 3 3,143 

Blinds for BBQ area Memorial Dr 4,474 

Elliston Coastal Trail    306,846 

Coastal Trail Extension 9,495 

Exercise Equipment 16,040 

Pump - Walkers Rocks 2,770 

Coastal Trail - Interpretive signage 124,757 

Venus Bay - Playground & Car Park 63,984 

Fencing - Pt Elliston Cemetery 6,725 

Pergolas - Council Houses 9,583 

Mt Wedge/Kyancutta (50% new) 143,659 

Tractor & Slasher 22,488 

Notebooks/ I-pads for E Members/staff 11,147 

Total New Asset Capital Expenditure 731,070 

  

Total Capital Expenditure 1,996,157 

Transport Infrastructure 

Council maintains  52 kilometres of sealed roads and around  1,100 kilometres of unsealed roads.  

A total of $1,996,157 was spent on capital projects and $905,721 on maintaining roads and related  

infrastructure in the 2016-2017 financial year. 

 

Our Infrastructure 
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Our Infrastructure 

Project 
Budget  

2017-18 
 $ 

Comment 

Replaced Assets: 
    

Council Houses / Buildings     

Toilet Block - Walkers Rocks 60,000 Renewing due to poor condition 

Toilet Block – ECVIC 68,000   

Depot – Shed doors 11,000 WH&S issues 

Depot - Upgrade office/toilet/shower 20,000 WH&S issues 

  159,000   

Roads / Transport Assets:     

Unsealed     

Lock Airport 37,060 1200m by 9m wide - Resheet runway 

White Wells Road 239,420 6.7kms Schopps to Carrick Road 

Carrick Rd 145,145 4.7kms Pit to boundary 

Kopi West Road 134,075   

Hundred Line Road 83,797 4.8kms Birdseye Hwy to Hetzel Road 

Murdinga Murlong 186,747 6.8kms Siviour to Roberts plus 1000 metres 

Subtotal 826,244   

Kyancutta Road (Renewal Component) 812,770   

  1,639,013   

Reseals     

Pygery Road 101,802 Pt Kenny Ch 2203 to 4576 

VB Road 38,012 Ch 3000 to 3860 Fr FI Hwy 

Beach Tce - Pt Kenny 10,438 Murray to Cheetina 

North Tce Lock 14,060 Heron to Terre & Terre to West Tce 

Starke Street Lock 4,594 Palkagee to West Tce 

Kapara Rd Elliston 4,341 Sixth St to Seventh St 

Seventh St Elliston 4,641 Wandana Rd to Beach Tce 

Beach Tce Elliston 4,869 Seventh St to East Tce 

Waterloo Bay Drive Elliston 26,709 Rupara Ct & Unnamed St 

  209,466   

Plant & Machinery     

Small Replacement Plant 20,000   

Vehicle - CEO 52,000   

Vehicle - OM 52,000   

Vehicle - Elliston Leading Hand 45,000   

  169,000   

Other     

Water Tanks 6,000 House A & B 

  6,000   

Total Replacement Capital Expenditure 2,182,479   
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Our Infrastructure 

New Assets:     

Tractor & Slasher 25,000 To be housed at Lock 

Bob Cat Attachments 57,060 To improve work efficiencies 

Portable Generators x 2 6,000 Power interruptions & remote work sites 

Plant Trailer 11,000 For carting Bob Cat & Mini Excavator 

Carport 5,200 House A – vehicle housing 

Solar Panels 17,000 House A, B & Council Office 

Welcome Walls 25,000 Elliston 

Elliston Sports Centre Precinct Upgrade 40,000 Part funding 

Lock Playground Upgrade 20,000 Part funding – total project $60k 

Cemetery - Bramfield 10,000 Fence & landscape 

Cemetery – Port Elliston 20,000 Fence 

Transfer Stations 70,000 EPA Compliance 

Subtotal 306,260   

Kyancutta Road (New Component) 540,026   

Total New Asset Capital Expenditure 846,286   

      

Total Capital Expenditure 3,028,765   
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Development Applications: 2016-2017 

Lodged Development Applications – 30 

Lodged Waste Water Application – 5 

 

Development Applications Status: 

Development Applications (Granted Full Approval) – 22 

Development Application (Granted Planning Approval Only) - 3 

Development Applications Refused – 0 

Development Applications Withdrawn – 3 

1 Development Application for a timber fence was assessed as not requiring Development Approval. 

 

Of the Approved Applications: 

3 were Class 1a Developments (Dwellings) 

1 was a Class 1a & 10a Development (Demolition of Existing Residence and New Dwelling) 

16 were Class 10a Developments (Verandas, Garages and Domestic Sheds) 

1 was a Class 1b Development (Swimming Pool) 

1 was a Class 10b Development (Mobile Phone Tower) 

2 were Class 7 Developments (Farm building and a Store Shed)  

1 was a Class 7b & 8 Development (Hay Shed) 

1 Development was deemed as to not require a Building Classification (Grain Storage Bunkers) 

 

The Value of the Approved Applications in whole dollars was: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total Value of Approved Development Applications: $3,285,145 

 

Land Division Applications: 

Lodged Land Divisions – 1 

Land Division Applications Approved/Refused: 

Approved – 1  

Refused – 0 

Our Environment 

Class 1a $1,200,000 

Class 1a & 10a $150,000 

Class 10a $475,000 

Class 1b $30,145 

Class 10b $240,000 

Class 7 $55,000 

Class 7b & 8 $15,000 

Class N/R $1,200,000 
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Environmental  & Health Services Annual Report – 2016/2017  

 

Waste Water Systems: 

Wastewater Applications: 

Lodged Wastewater Applications – 5 

Wastewater Applications Approved/Refused: 

Approved – 5 

Refused – 0 

 

Fire Prevention 

There were a total of 60 Fire Prevention Letters sent to Residents: 

Bramfield Township: 10 Letters 

Elliston Township: 22 Letters 

Lock Township: 7 Letters 

Sheringa Township: 5 Letters 

Venus Bay & Port Kenny Townships: 16 Letters 

 

No Fire Prevention Notices were issued due to Councils current approach to work with the residents to 

prepare/clear their blocks rather than to issue notices and fines.  

This approach continues to work well as year upon year for the last 5 years fewer letters are needing to 

be sent to residents. 

 

Waste and Recycling Depots and Landfill 

Council currently operates 2 Waste and Recycling Depots and 1 Landfill which also operates as a Waste 

and Recycling Depot: 

 Lock Waste and Recycling Transfer Station. 

 Elliston Waste and Recycling Transfer Station. 

 Venus Bay Waste and Recycling Station and Landfill. 

This year Council confirmed the closure of the Murdinga Waste and Recycling Depot and also the Port 

Kenny Waste and Recycling Depot – both sites that have not been in use for some time.  

 

Food Inspections 

Council carried out 22 food business inspections – most kitchens/food handling/receiving areas were in 

good condition with several of a very high standard. 

There were a few with minor concerns and Council staff are following up with the owners/leases to  

resolve these issues.  

Our Environment 
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Australia Day Ambassador, Hon Chris Schacht, 

presented the Awards in Elliston, in front of a 

crowd of approximately 200 people from around 

the District. 

 

 

Congratulations to: 

 

Citizen of the Year: 

Kym Gillett 

 

Young Citizen of the Year: 

Andrew Heath 

 

Community Event of the Year: 

Lock Country Women’s Association ‘s 

70th Birthday Debutante Ball 

 

 

 

      

The District Council of Elliston catered for a 

community breakfast which was cooked  

superbly by the Men’s Shed with support from  

The Elliston Community & Visitor Information 

Centre. 

 

 

AUSTRALIA DAY 2017 

KYM GILLETT 

ANDREW HEATH 

LOCK COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

Our Community Services 
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GOVERNOR’S VISIT 

The official opening of the Elliston Coastal Trail was held on Sunday 7 May 2017 in Elliston. The project, which was 

six (6) years in the making at a cost of $1.7 million, offers locals and visitors safe enjoyment of the spectacular 

views from the cliffs surrounding the Elliston township. 

 
The trail’s key design features include a jetty car park with barbecue, shelter, toilets and outdoor shower, a family 

friendly area at the town beach frontage, a further shelter along the Little Bay trail, and granite  

Wirangu Monument. 

The trail upgrade has been an exciting step for the community.  

COASTAL TRAIL OPENING 

The District Council of Elliston had the  pleasure of hosting His Excellency,  

the Honourable Hieu Van Le and his wife, Mrs Lan Le.   

A dinner was held at the Elliston Golf Club, hosted by Chairman Kym Callaghan and Phil Cameron CEO. 

The following morning, His Excellency and Mrs Le, met community members at the Elliston Men’s Shed, Elliston  

Area School, Elliston Community and Visitor Information Centre and the Elliston Hospital.   

An informal lunch was held at the  Elliston foreshore, with our local member, Mr Peter Treloar MP, attending.   

A tour of the Elliston Coastal Trail, Elliston Jetty and Locks Well was a fitting end to the day, in  beautiful  

autumn weather.   

Our Community Services 
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Community Support Fund 

 

During the 2016-2017 Financial Year, Council allocated funds totalling $13,423, as detailed 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipient Name Funds Provision/ Purpose 
Running  
Total ($) 

Lock Public Institute 
Stage 1 - Lock Institute Hall refurbishment and  
upgrade 

$4,232 

Lock Netball Club Lighting upgrade $3,636 

Elliston Community Information Centre Taekwondo program  $3,000 

Local Government Association 
Community members attendance at Commonwealth 
Grants and Funding Training  

$2,555 

 TOTAL   $13,423 

Our Community Services 

Council/ Community Events 

 

Council has been involved and contributed to a number of community events during the 2016-2017 year. 

 Elliston Salmon Fishing Competition 

 Elliston Speed Shear 

 Elliston Wool Show 

 Christmas functions: Tooligie, Elliston, Sheringa, Port Kenny/Venus Bay 
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CHAIRMAN 

Kym Callaghan 

PMB 4 

PORT LINCOLN SA 5607 

Ph: 8687 8715 

Mobile: 0418 892 559 

 

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

Dave Allchurch 

PO Box 1138 

ELLLISTON SA 5670 

Mobile: 0428 879 291 

 

COUNCILLOR 

Michael Werchiwski 

PO Box 84 

ELLISTON SA 5670 

Mobile: 0415 743 861 

 

COUNCILLOR 

Peter Hitchcock 

PO Box 340 

LOCK SA 5633 

Ph: 8689 1144 

Mobile: 0429 891 144 

COUNCILLOR 

John Sheridan 

PO Box 52 

ELLLISTON SA 5670 

Ph: 8687 9346 

Mobile: 0425 243 080 

COUNCILLOR 

Creagh McGlasson 

PO Box 328 

LOCK SA 5633 

Ph: 8689 1188 

Mobile: 0429 385 776 

COUNCILLOR 

Malcolm Hancock 

PO Box 149 

LOCK SA 5633 

Ph: 8689 1108 

Mobile: 0429 891 108 

COUNCILLOR 

Grant Rumbelow 

PO Box 1530 

ELLISTON SA 5670 

Ph: 8687  9007 

 

Elected Member Ordinary Council  

Meetings (12) 

Special  

Council  

meetings (6) 

Total Meetings (18) No. of  

meetings where 

Leave of Absence 

was sought and 

granted 

No. of  

meetings as an 

apology 

Chairman Kym Callaghan 11 6 17  1 

Deputy Chairman Dave Allchurch 8 5 13  1 

Cr Creagh McGlasson 12 5 17  1 

Cr Grant Rumbelow 11 2 13  5 

Cr Peter Hitchcock 11 6 17  1 

Cr John Sheridan 9 6 15  3 

Cr Malcolm Hancock 8 5 13 3 2 

Cr Michael Werchiwski 10 5 15  3 

Our Leadership & Governance 

Elected Member Meetings Attendance 
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Making Decisions 

 

Council is responsible for the administration of 

many Acts of Parliament (or parts of Acts)  

including the Local Government Act, South  

Australian Public Health Act, Environmental 

Health Act, Development Act, Fire and  

Emergency Services Act, Foot Act, Real  

Property Act and Dog and Cat Management Act 

which all impact on local residents and their  

properties. Council’s Development Plan has 

legal force in determining types of development 

and how land is used. 

 

Council’s Works Program also impacts on local 

residents in terms of stormwater drainage, 

flood mitigation, construction and maintenance 

of roads and footpaths and common effluent  

drainage systems. 

 

The Council decision making structure  

comprises: 

 Council 

 

 Audit Committee established under the  

Local Government Act. 

 

 Development Assessment Panel:  

established under the provisions of  

Section 56a of the  Development Act 

1993 

 

 Committees and subsidiaries as  

appointed under Sections 41,42 & 43 of 

the Local  Government Act 

 

 Council staff and authorised persons in  

accordance with Council’s Delegations, 

Sub Delegations and Authorisation  

processes. 

 

The Chief Executive Officer has been given  

Delegated Authority from Council to make  

decisions in  relation to those matters that fall 

within the scope of the delegations.  

 

The Chief Executive Officer has in turn sub  

delegated certain powers and functions to  

qualified Council staff to make decisions.  

Council has made direct delegations to the  

Development Assessment Panel to make  

decisions under the Development Act 1993.  

 

The delegations and sub delegations are listed 

in Council’s Delegation Register and are  

reviewed at least annually by Council, as re-

quired under Section 44 of the Local  

Government Act. 

 

Internal Review of Council Decisions 

 

The District Council of Elliston is committed to 

transparent decision making processes and to 

providing access to a fair and objective process 

for the internal review of its decisions.  

 

Complaints may arise as a result of  

dissatisfaction with a decision about a policy, 

process, service or fee. All attempts will be 

made to resolve complaints quickly and  

efficiently without the need for formal  

applications for review to be lodged. The  

processes provide guidance for dealing with  

formal requests for  internal review of decisions 

of Council, its employees and other people  

acting on behalf of Council. 

 

 

Our Leadership & Governance 
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Our Leadership & Governance 

Elected Member Accountability to the  

Community 

Every year Council prepares an Annual Report for 

two reasons: 

 It is a legal requirement prescribed by  

Section 131 of the Local Government Act 

1999 (the Act); and, more importantly 

 It gives Council the chance to  

comprehensively inform the community, 

other governments and our partner  

organisations of our operations, activities 

and achievements for the financial year  

under review. 

The Annual Report offers the reader the  

opportunity to step back and see the ‘big picture’ 

view of how Council is responding to the  

challenges of providing essential services to a  

remote rural area. 

The Annual Report also reflects our strong  

commitment to maintain the highest standards of 

good governance and to participate in reviews and 

benchmark projects for the purposes of the  

continual monitoring of Council’s own financial and 

operational performance. 

Between 1 July 2016 and 30 June 2017, a total of 

twelve (12) ordinary Council meetings and six (6) 

special Council meetings were held. 

Member Allowances 

Council has processes in place to ensure that the 

reimbursement of expenses and the provision of 

allowances, facilities and support to the Elected 

Members are accountable, transparent and in  

accordance with relevant legislation. 

Section 76 of the Local Government Act 1999 

(“the LG Act”) and Regulation 4 of the Local  

Government (Members Allowances and Benefits) 

Regulations 2010 provides that Elected Members 

are entitled to receive annual allowances to help 

cover the cost of performing and discharging their 

official functions and duties.  

Elected Member allowances for the District Council 

of Elliston are determined by the  

Remuneration Tribunal of South Australia with  

allowances adjusted annually on the first,  

second and third anniversary of the 2014 Local 

Government Election to reflect changes in the 

Consumer Price Index as is defined at Section 76

(15) of the LG Act. 

The allowances for the District Council of Elliston 

as set by the Remuneration Tribunal of South  

Australia on 31 July 2014 plus September 2015 

and 2016 CPI, are from November  

2016– November 2017: 

Elected Members     $5,811 p/a 

Deputy Chairman     $7,263 p/a 

Chairman    $23,242 p/a 

Elected Member Training 

Elected Members are provided with options for 

training through the Local Government  

Association and other bodies, which they  

undertake on an as needs basis. 

Council maintains a register of training and  

development activities attended by Elected  

Members. 

 

 

Register of Councillor Allowances and Benefits 2016/2017 Financial Year (as at 30 June 2017) 

  Allowances 
Vehicle  
Mileage 

Telephone / 
Data 

Other Total 

Chairman Kym Callaghan            23,242               2,550                  300               26,092  

Cr Dave Allchurch              7,263                     7,263  

Cr Grant Rumbelow              5,811                     5,811  

Cr Michael Werchiwski              5,811                     5,811  

Cr Creagh McGlasson              6,953                     6,953  

Cr Malcolm Hancock              6,384                     6,384  

Cr Peter Hitchcock              6,953                     6,953  

Cr John Sheridan              5,811                     5,811  
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Community Engagement and Voter  

Participation 

 

Members of the public have a number of  

opportunities to put forward their views on  

particular issues before Council. 

 

 Write to Council on any Council policy, 

activity or service 

 

 Contact their Elected Members of Council 

to discuss any issue relevant to Council 

 

 Attend community consultation  

 processes 

 

 At the discretion of the Chairman, a 

member of the public can address  

Council on any issue within the Council’s 

jurisdiction. (Refer Council’s “Public 

Question Time Procedure” located on 

Council website.) 

 

 Written petitions addressed to the  

Council on any issue within the Council’s  

jurisdiction 

 

 Engaging on Councils Facebook page  

 DistrictCouncilofElliston 

 

 Providing feedback on specific Council  

engagements and consultations via 

Council’s website www.elliston.sa.gov.au 

 

Independent Commissioner Against  

Corruption (ICAC) Act 

 

In December 2012, the ICAC Act was  

proclaimed  with the purpose of investigating 

corruption,  

misconduct and maladministration in public  

administration which includes local  

government. Outcomes of the ICAC Act which 

affect local government commenced on 1  

September 2013 and included uniform and 

mandated Codes of Conduct and mandated 

reporting for Council Members and Council  

Employees.  

Matters of corruption, misconduct and  

maladministration must be reported by Public 

Officers to the Office of Public Integrity for  

investigation.  

 

Public Consultation 

 

Public consultation is undertaken and promoted 

in accordance with Council’s Public Consultation  

Policy and Section 50 of the Local Government 

Act 1999. Section 50 requires the Policy to  

Identify steps Council intends to take where 

the Act requires consultation and provides for 

the steps to vary according to the class of  

decisions to be made by Council. 

 

During the past 12 months, Council has  

consulted with the community and sought  

feedback over the following matters: 

 Annual Business Plan & Budget 

 Animal Management 

 Aboriginal Reconciliation Monument 

 

Audit Committee 

 

Council maintains an Audit Committee to  

monitor the participation of management and 

the external auditors in the financial reporting 

process, oversee and make recommendations 

on the approach used by management to  

address business risks, review and make  

recommendations on how Council’s corporate, 

financial governance and legal responsibilities 

are addressed. 

 

The Committee has the following structure: 

 

Independent Members: Mr Phil Channon 

    (Chair) 

    Mr Mick O’Neil 

     

Elected Members:  Cr Dave Allchurch 

    Cr Creagh McGlasson 

    Cr Peter Hitchcock 
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Council’s Audit Committee members  

Receive a sitting fee for each  meeting attended. 

Fees remitted for the 2016-2017 financial year  

are listed below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Council’s Development Assessment Panel  

Members receive a sitting fee for each meeting 

attended.  Fees remitted for the 2016-2017  

financial year  are listed below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auditor Independence 

 

Payment to the external auditors, Dean Newbery 

& Partners during the 2016-2017 financial year 

was $17,850. 

 

 

 

Procurement  Arrangements 

 

Council procurement process ensure services are 

delivered cost effectively. 

 

The Procurement & Asset Disposal Policy  

establishes an holistic approach for end to end 

management of the procurement lifecycle. At 

the head of the framework, Council’s  

Procurement & Asset Disposal Policy provides 

overarching principle based guidance on  

Council’s procurement activity in accordance 

with Section 49 of the Local Government Act 

1999 and best practice principles in  

procurement. The policy sets out principles 

aimed at ensuring probity, accountability,  

responsibility, fairness, equity, consistency of 

approach and effective outcomes for Council. 

The policy is available for inspection at the 

Council office or on the website: 

www.elliston.sa.gov.au 

 

Community Land Management Plans 

 

Under Section 193 of the Local Government Act 

1999 (the Act), all local government land that is 

owned by Council or under Council’s care and 

control (excluding roads) is classified as  

Community Land. Section 207 of the Act  

requires Council to develop and maintain a  

Community Land Register. 

 

Section 106 of the Act requires Council to  

develop management plans for all Community 

Land. Categories of Community Land are not 

specifically defined in the Act but for the  

purposes of management plans include areas 

that are set aside for community use or  

conservation purposes. 

 

All enquiries about Council’s Community Land 

can be referred to the Chief Executive Officer. 

 

Insurance Claims 

 

Effective reporting and claims management has 

resulted in the close out of: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CDAP Member 

Total Fees &  

Expenses 

paid for  

financial 

year 

Fred Benes $350.00 

Ryan Donovan $250.00 

Rosa Gagetti $482.00 

Kingsley Holman - 

Tim Kierse $250.00 

Audit Committee 

Member 

Total Fees &  

Expenses paid 

for  

financial year 

Phil Channon $2,120 

Cr Peter Hitchcock - 

Cr Creagh McGlasson - 

Cr Dave Allchurch - 

Mick O’Neil $300 

Jill Leonard $300 

7 
Asset claim — 

 September 2016  

super storm 

1 
Motor  

vehicle  

claims 
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Open Government  & Transparency  

Initiatives 

 

Ordinary meetings of the full Council are held 

in the Council Chambers, 21 Beach Terrace 

Elliston on the third Tuesday of every month at 

9.30am. 

 

All meetings are open to the public and Council 

agendas and minutes are on display for public 

inspection and available online at: 

www.elliston.sa.gov.au 

 

Section 90(1) of the Local Government Act  

specifies that Council meetings be held in a  

public place but on occasions this principle is 

outweighed by the need to keep the  

information or discussion confidential.  

Questions regarding the use of confidentiality 

in Council matters can be directed to the  

Director  Corporate and Community Services 

during normal office hours. 

 

Exclusion of the Public from Meetings 

 

Matters which the Council may resolve to  

consider in confidence include, for example, 

commercial information, legal advice, tenders 

etc. 

 

Council chose to invoke Section 90(2) eight 

times during the year to consider legal advice 

or actual or potential litigations (Sections 90(3)

(h) and (i) of the Local Government Act 1999 

respectively). Also to consider matters of a  

nature that would have disclosed information 

that could reasonably by expected to confer a 

commercial advantage on a person with whom 

Council is conducting, or proposing to conduct, 

business or to prejudice the commercial  

position of the Council (Section 90(3)(b); or, 

commercial information of a confidential nature 

(not being a trade position of the person who 

supplied the information, or to confer a  

commercial advantage on a third party (Section 

90(3)(c) and would, on balance, be contrary to 

the public  interest. 

 

Confidential Documents 

 

Section 91(1)-(6) of the Act generally provides 

that minutes of meeting proceedings must be 

kept and made available for public inspection. 

However, Section 91(7) provides that a Council 

or its committees may order that confidential 

documents may be excluded from general  

public accessibility. Council chose to invoke 

section 91(7) in regard to the minutes and  

other materials in the instances and for the 

reasons set out in the section below. 

 

 

 

 

Date Meeting Subject 

Relevant  

Section Local  

Government Act 

Release date or event 

Recommendation re  

release:  

— Full Release 

— Partial Release 

— Retain 

16 August 2016 COUNCIL 
General & Coastal DPA  

Summary of  Submissions Received 
90(2), 90(3)(m) 15 August 2017 RELEASED 

15 November 2016 COUNCIL Section 270 Review 90(2), 90(3)(a) 14 November 2017  

20 December 2016 COUNCIL Lock Council houses for sale 90(2), 90(3)(b) 22 August 2017 RELEASED 

20 December 2016 COUNCIL Public Lighting Business Case 
90(2), 90(3)(d) 

91(7) & (9) 
19 December 2017  

17 January 2017 COUNCIL Section 270 Review 
90(2), 90(3)(a) 

91(7) & (9) 
16 January 2018  

17 January 2017 COUNCIL Lock Council houses for sale 90(2), 90(3)(b) 22 August 2017 RELEASED 

21 March 2017 COUNCIL General and Coastal DPAt 90(2), 90(3)(m) 24 August RELEASED 

21 March 2017 COUNCIL Lock Council house: 23 West Terrace 
90(2), 90(3)b) 

91(7) & (9) 
22 August 2017 RELEASED 
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Strategic Plan 2016-2017 to 2020-2021 

Council must review its suite of Strategic Plans 

under Section 122(4) of the Local Government 

Act 1999, ensuring that our key directions and 

strategies are aligned with the needs of our 

communities, capable of being achieved with 

our resources and ensuring we are legally  

compliant. 

Council’s plans ensure Council demonstrates it 

is committed to providing services to the  

community that are responsive to current and 

future needs and that the projections and  

predictions are based on accurate information. 

Council commenced a review of its previous 

Strategic Plan 2012-2017 “Moving Toward 

2017” in late 2015. The development of the 

new Plan was conducted in association with 

reviews of Council’s Long Term Financial Plan 

and Asset Management Plan and informed by 

two other reviews; a Rating Review and a 

Waste Management Service Level Review. 

High regard was given to Council’s commitment 

to achieve a financially sustainable position in 

the medium to longer term (as described in the 

Long Term Financial Plan) and the challenge of 

maintaining Council’s assets as set out in the 

Asset Management Plan. 

The Strategic Plan also took into account the 

results of a Community Survey, consultation 

with key regional stakeholders and public  

consultation on a Draft Plan. 

The purpose of the community survey, which 

received 72 responses (about 10%) was to 

seek our community’s views about the work 

Council was doing and your views about what 

we should be doing and what we could do  

better. The results informed the review and  

development of Council’s Strategic Plan which 

focuses on: 

 Improving Council’s financial position 

 Stronger commitment to improved asset 

management 

 Aligning Council’s efforts to provide more 

efficient and effective core services 

 Continuing to seek opportunities to work 

more closely with its community, the 

neighbouring and the other regional 

Councils and organisations 

 Adopting a more regional perspective to 

its business 

In tackling these strategic priorities it must be 

recognised that the Council has limited financial 

and human resources. Therefore, Council needs 

to be innovative and at the same time, patient 

as it takes on the various challenges. 

  

Business Plan 

As part of its strategic management plans, 

Council prepares a budget and works program 

and an Annual Business Plan to deliver the  

specific outcomes that will make up and 

achieve its strategic management objectives. 

Council’s Annual Business Plan links the key  

strategies to action statements with targets 

and outcomes for each financial year.  

The annual process of defining targets and 

measuring progress is an integral part of the 

Council’s management. By setting specific  

targets and measuring progress against the 

wider strategic goals, achievement is  

measured. These forms of measurement are a 

clear indication of progress, continuous  

improvement, program delivery and the  

performance of the Council as a whole. 

Founded on the vision Council sees for the  

District, the Strategic Plan highlights our  

commitment, desire and capacity to deliver 

major projects, capital works and services to 

maintain and enhance the council area over the 

period 2016-2017 to 2020-2021. 
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Senior Management Team 

  

At the beginning of the financial year, the District Council’s organisational structure provided the 

following salary packages: 

 

 Chief Executive Officer:    Remuneration package of approximately  $170,000 

 

 Operations Manager:    Remuneration package of approximately  $123,700 

 

 Manager Corporate & Community: Remuneration package of approximately  $109,503 

  

 Manager Financial Services:  Remuneration package of approximately  $89,840 

   

Packages may include salary, superannuation, the use of a fully maintained vehicle and  

subsidised accommodation.   

 

The Register of Remuneration, Allowances and Benefits is available for public inspection.Manager 

 

Staffing 

 

As at 30 June 2017 the District Council had a total of 15.2 full time equivalent (FTE)  

positions. 

  

The breakdown of staff numbers by gender, employment type and department is shown in 

the following table. 

 

 

District Council of Elliston Employees Female Male 

Senior Executives 1 3 

Administrative Services—General 3.2  

Infrastructure & Environmental Services  1 

Finance 1  

Total Office Employees 5.2 4 

Construction, Maintenance, Parks,  

Gardens & Reserves 
5.5 .5 

Total Depot Employees 5.5 .5 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 9.5 5.7 
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Manager 

Chief Executive  

Officer 

Manager Financial 

Services 

Human Resources 

Officer (Part Time) 

Finance  Administration 

Officer (Part Time) 

Rates & Revenue 

Administration  

Operations  

Manager 

Senior Operations 

Officer 

Maintenance 

(Lock) 

Cleaner 

(Elliston) 

Maintenance 

(Elliston) 

Grader Driver 

(Elliston Part Time) 

Grader Driver 

(Lock) 

Maintenance  

Trainee 

Manager Corporate & 

Community 

Customer Service  

Records  

WH&S & Projects  

Officer (Part Time) 

Administration  

Casual 
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Human Resource Management 

 

Council’s Human Resource Management program 

ensures compliance with Section 107 of the Local 

Government Act 1999 by providing a system 

which facilitates the sound administration and 

management of Council’s human resources  

including: recruitment and selection, induction, 

probation, performance appraisal, training and 

development, performance management,  

employee conduct, employee assistance and  

general workplace relations. 

 

The program also ensures compliance with  

Council’s obligations in regards to equal  

opportunity ensuring all employees are treated 

fairly and consistently.  

 

Council is committed to ensuring all employees 

have access to reasonable training and  

development ,including mandatory training related 

to work health safety and role specific professional 

development. 

  

During the 2016/2017 financial year Council  

focussed on updating individual position  

descriptions and rolling out a new and improved 

performance appraisal system to enhanced staff 

performance and engagement. 

 

Council commenced re negotiation of the indoor 

and outdoor enterprise bargaining agreements 

moving away from a joint agreement to two  

separate agreements providing a more robust and 

tailored agreement for the separate work groups. 

 

A full audit and focus of updating Council's Human 

Resources policies and procedures also  

commenced with a focus on improved recruitment 

practices and inductions. 

 

Training undertaken by staff during the  

2016 - 2017 financial year included: 

 

  Excavator 

  HR, MR & MC Heavy Vehicles  

  Workzone Traffic Management 

  Confined Space Entry and Working at 

 Heights 

  Grave-Digging (Grounds and Maintenance)  

  I-Responda and Bushfire Management 

  Tag and Testing 

  Construction Industry White Card 

  Animal Management (Authorised Officers) 

  Senior First Aid 

  Fire Prevention Officer 

  Principles of Investigation and Management 

 of Evidence (Authorised Officers) 

  LGRS Mock Trial 

  EPA Nuisance Provisions Training 

  Ematrix Collection and Negotiation  

 Techniques 

  Injury Management, Rehabilitation and  

 Return to Work for Managers and  

 Supervisors 

  Whistleblowers – Fraud and Corruption  

 Reporting 

  Policy Writing - Advanced 

  Commonwealth Grants and Funding 

  Advanced Diploma of Governance, Risk 

 Management and Compliance 

 

Charlie Ashman, Lock Depot (Certificate 111 in 

Civil Construction Plant Operations) and Jazmyn 

Weiland, Elliston Council office (Certificate 111 in 

Business) continued their traineeships throughout 

the year. 
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Corporate & Community Department 

 

The Department comprises Manager Corporate 

and Community, George Karzis, Records/

Customer Services Officer Jasmin Cobby with 

assistance from a casual customer service pool 

and Administration Officer Jill Leonard. 

 

The combination of a corporate services with a 

community services section of the District 

Council of Elliston is a matter of necessity. 

 

Corporate services traditionally describes the 

“back office” functions of Council operations: 

finance, risk, administration and governance. 

 

However, at the Elliston Council, the finance 

and human resources departments report  

directly to the Chief Executive Officer. 

 

The Corporate and Community Department 

provides supports with administrative services, 

Elected Member (including Chairman) support, 

media liaison and policy services. 

 

The Department also supports the Senior  

Management Team (which comprises Chief  

Executive Officer, Operations Manager,  

Manager Financial Services and Manager  

Corporate and Community), community  

member  and  community group liaison, event 

management, marketing and tourism, business 

and economic development and regional and 

business relations. 

 

Information and Communication  

Technology Services 

 

Information and Communication Technology  

Services’ focus is on developing future  

direction for the technology requirements of  

Council. 

 

A strong focus has been on improving mobility 

solutions to facilitate connectivity and enable  

business on the move, and identifying  

opportunities to record Council’s overall  

technology costs. 

 

In addition to increasing the usage of Council’s 

Electronic Document and Records Management 

system to preserve our vital community  

records, significant resources have been  

directed towards improving and streamlining 

processes. 

 

 

Customer Service Standards 

 

Council is committed to providing fair, efficient 

and quality services to its customers. Customer 

feedback is welcomed as a way of improving 

overall service and fulfilling customer needs. 

 

Requests are received by phone, email, letter, 

website and via the council office and  

Facebook. 

 

Council is reviewing its  customer services  

processes with the aim of implementing the  

Council’s inhouse IT customer services module. 

This will enhance  and capture all  

communications  in an efficient electronic 

format. 

 

Many customers are utilising electronic  

payment methods and the customer service 

team process  receipts via face to face, phone 

and mail payments. 
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Risk Management 

Risk is defined in the Australian Standard as the 

effect of uncertainty on objectives. 

Risk is commonly viewed as a threat to an 

organisation – a focus on what can go wrong.  It is 

also an opportunity for an organisation – to review 

and update its systems, processes or the skills of 

its workers to manage work better and to improve 

efficiency and ultimately produce better outcomes. 

Over the past three years, Council has been 

focussed on improving two areas of functional risk 

that are essential to our good governance and our 

duties as an employer – the finance 

system which governs our financial planning, 

rating, dog registrations and expenditures; and 

our Work Health and Safety system.  Progress in 

both these areas continues to be excellent.  See 

below for more information on Council’s Work 

Health and Safety achievements. 

The upcoming year will see a continued focus on 

strategic risk with the implementation of the Risk 

Management Framework, Business Continuity Plan 

and Workplace Emergency Management Plan. 

Work Health & Safety 

Work  Health & Safety is essential for a safe work-

ing environment for employees and a safe com-

munity for residents and visitors. 

Council regards its staff as its greatest asset and 

continues to strive to provide up to date 

knowledge and support in the matters of health 

and risk.   

Council conducts regular health assessment 

checks for all employees which includes heart 

health, healthy lifestyle options and skin cancer 

screening.  This is done so Council can try to 

provide staff with a better quality of life both at 

work and home and to identify any health 

concerns employees may have so they can source 

treatment if required. 

Council has a reporting system in place for 

reporting any hazards, near misses, accidents or 

incidents so that Council can review its 

procedures and implement any changes to 

documentation such as Risk Assessments, Safe 

Work Instructions, Safe Work Method 

Statements to minimise or preferably eliminate 

work place hazards. 

Council continues to build upon its Work Health & 

Safety Management system to ensure 

legislative compliance and to protect its 

employees, contractors and others from harm. 

Key achievements for the past year include: 

 the development and implementation of the

Business Continuity Plan

 the development and implementation of the

Workplace Emergency Management Plan

 information sessions for Elected Members 
and Senior Staff on the Risk Management 

Framework

 Council staff member undertaking Advance

Diploma in Risk Management which has

helped inform the development of the above

 ongoing development and improvement of

the Work Health & Safety Management

system.

Objectives for the coming year include the 

implementation of a cloud-based system 

providing a holistic integrated management 

approach to Council’s compliance and due 

diligence across risk management, safety, 

quality, environment, inductions, assets and plant 

management. These functions are 

currently paper based or saved electronically on 

an individual basis, which has made the 

administration and management both time 

consuming and resource intensive.  

Training of staff continues to be an integral part of 

Work Health & Safety and Risk Management and 

ensures that our staff have a better 

understanding of their responsibilities to 

themselves and their workers. 

Council continues to ensure it maintains a high 

standard in the area of Work Health & Safety and 

Risk Management. These areas are 

reviewed annually and monitored by the Local 

Government Association Schemes by way of 

auditing Council’s performance and providing 

feedback to Council of where improvements can 

be made.  Council has also participated in, and will 

do so again during the coming year,  several 

programs offered by the Local Government 

Association Schemes to improve its Work Health & 

Safety Management system and develop staff 

knowledge and skills in this area.   

Public Safety 

The District Council of Elliston is committed to 

providing for its residents and visitors to the 

Elliston area a safe environment.  This is done via 

consultation with the community, feedback 

provided to Council via Customer Requests, 

Feedback and Complaints forms from the public.   
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Finance Section 

The Finance Department comprises Manager  

Financial Services Karen Quinn,  Finance Officer 

Renee Lihou and Rates & Revenue Officer Jill  

Leonard with support from Customer Services  

Officers. 

The Department manages some of the most  

important and risky aspects of Council’s functions, 

namely, the collection and expenditure of all  

Council monies. 

The Manager Financial Services coordinates the 

strategic financial activities of Council, including 

the Long Term Financial Plan, Asset Management 

Plan, Annual Business Plan and budgeting  

processes.  

The Department also supports the activities of the 

Audit Committee and the Council Auditor. 

Financial Reporting 

A  full audited copy of the General Purpose  

Financial Reports for the year ended  

30  June 2017, pursuant to Section 131 of the 

Local Government Act 1999, is included on page 

37. 

Council returned an operating surplus for the  

2016 -17 financial year of $1,093,187. 

Operating Income  

The operating income for Council was derived 

from various sources and primarily consisted of 

rates income, government grants, user charges 

and subsidies and other user charges including 

commercial revenue. 

Revenue includes $2,864,107 in grants, subsidies 

and contributions. 

Operating Expenditure  

The operating expenditure for the financial year 

was incurred in the following operational areas: 

employee costs, materials, contractual services, 

other expenses and depreciation. 

Capital Expenditure  

Along with operating expenditure, the Council is 

committed to maintaining its fixed assets base. 

Council spent $2,042,371 on replacement and 

new/upgrading assets. 

Non-Current Assets  

The Non- Current Assets of Council are  

significant and i n c l u d e  l and, buildings and 

other infrastructure, road infrastructure, plant and 

equipment, furniture and fittings and CWMS.   

Non-Current Assets are valued at $32,063,478. 

Financial Sustainability  

Note 15 of the General Purpose Financial Report 

for the financial year ending 30 June 2017 reports 

on the Key Financial Indicators used to assess 

Council with regards to its financial sustainability. 

The ratios reported have been calculated in  

accordance with Information Paper 9 – Local 

Government Financial Indicators which was  

prepared as part of the Local Government  

Association financial sustainability program for the 

Local Government Association of South Australia. 

Council has a suite of documents and plans that 

summarise the future direction of the Council. 

These plans form part of the Council’s overall  

Strategic Plan and will provide a path forward into 

the future that guarantees the long term  

sustainability of the Council. The Strategic Plan 

was reviewed in 2015-16. 

Financial Control  

Section 125 of the Local Government Act 1999 

requires Council to have appropriate policies, 

practices and procedures to ensure that its  

activities are carried out efficiently and in a  

manner that safeguards Council’s assets and the 

integrity of its records. 

Council utilises IT Vision software to manage its 

records including its financial functions, from 

which budget and actual performance may be  

reported and analysed.   

Reviews of the financial information are  

undertaken on a quarterly basis and presented 

along with policies, procedures and controls to 

the Audit Committee prior to consideration by 

Council. These policies, procedures and the Audit 

Committee meeting agendas and minutes are 

available on Council’s website. 
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Audit Committee Annual Report for 2016-17 

 

This report presents a summary of the District Council of Elliston Audit  Committee’s activities  

undertaken and recommendations made during the 2016-17 financial year.   

 

The Audit Committee’s Terms of  Reference is reviewed every two years.  The last review was conducted 

in July 2016. 

 

Conduct of Meetings 

 

The Committee met on five occasions during the period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017 with the  

following attendance: 

Our Leadership & Governance 

Committee Members Meeting Dates 

  14/07/16 02/11/16 29/11/16 30/03/17 05/06/17 

Phil Channon 
(Chairperson & Independent Member) 

  ü ü ü 

Jill Leonard * 
(Independent Member) 

         

Mick O’Neil ** 
(Independent Member) 

        

Cr Peter Hitchcock   x x  

Cr Creagh McGlasson      

Deputy Chairman Dave Allchurch      

 

During 2016/2017 Committee members attended the following training courses/sessions: 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Audit Committee Evaluation 
 

Following from its self-assessment process the Committee recommends the following training/professional 
development for its members: 

 
 

Training Course/
Session 

Date(s) Provider Members Attending 

Audit Committees 19 May 2017 
Local Government  
Association 

Mick O’Neil 

Training/Professional Development Need Committee Member 

Audit Committees Phil Channon 

* Independent Member, Jill Leonard, accepted the position of Rates and Revenue Officer of the  

Council.  A member cannot be an employee of Council and be a committee member.  Jill resigned from 

the Audit Committee on the 22 September 2017. 

The table on the next page sets out the principal issues addressed by the Committee during 2016-17: 
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Principal Issues Examined 
Comment/

Status 
Recommendations to Council 

Review 2015/2016 Financial 
Statements 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee advises Council that 
they have reviewed the Annual Financial  
Statements for the year ended 30 June 2016 and 
believe that these accounts represent a true and 
fair reflection of Council’s financial situation and 
activities undertaken during this year. 

Review 2015/2016 3rd Budget 
Update 

Completed The Committee noted the update. 

Review 2015/2016 Financial 
Performance Report 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
report and advised Council that satisfactory  
explanations for the variances to the original 
budget are contained in this report and have been 
discussed by the Audit Committee with senior 
management. 

Review 2016/2017 1st Budget 
Update 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee having considered the 
2016/2017 1st Budget Update dated 29 November 
2016 recommend to Council to approve the oper-
ating and capital budget revisions as contained in 
Attachment 5.3.1. 

Consolidate Council’s  
investment accounts 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee recommend to Council 
that: 
1. The numerous existing individual LGFA  
investments accounts be aggregated into one  
investment with the objective of maximising  
investment income. 

2. All non-prescribed equity reserves be returned 
to accumulated surplus as part of the preparation 
of the Annual Financial Statements for 2015-16. 

Consider the Risk Profile –  
Review Data Report 

Completed 
That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
LGA Mutual Liability Scheme Risk Profile – Review 
Data Report dated July 2016. 

Review Audit Committee Terms 
of Reference 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee recommend to Council 
that the Terms of Reference included in  
Attachment 5.2.1, as amended in the meeting, be 
adopted by Council. 

Consider the correspondence 
received from Council’s External 
Auditor 

Completed The Committee reviewed the report. 

Receive the whole of life  
summary for the Elliston Coastal 
Trail Project 

Completed 
That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
whole of life summary report of the Elliston 
Coastal Trail project. 

The appointment arrangements 
for the External Auditor 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee recommend to Council 
to extend the current contract by another three 
years for the provision of external audit services 
to Dean Newbery & Partners subject to negotiation 
to agreeable terms. 
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Principal Issues Examined 
Comment/

Status 
Recommendations to Council 

Present the annual report on 
Council’s cash, investments, 
community loans and  
borrowings 

Completed 
That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
Annual Performance of Cash, Investments and 
Borrowings Report. 

Review 2016/2017 Mid-Year 
Budget Forecast (2nd Budget 
Review) 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
Budget Review #2 and advise Council that  
satisfactory explanations for the variances to the 
Budget Review #1 are contained in this report 
and have been discussed by the Audit Committee 
with senior management. 

Review 2017/2018 Draft Annual 
Business Plan & Budget 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
Draft Budget 2017-2018 as presented and  
discussed at the meeting. The Audit Committee 
will provide its comment and analysis of the final 
Annual Business Plan and Budget 2017-2018 in 
its June meeting prior to adoption by Council. 

Provide an update to the Audit 
Committee on the progress of 
the Business Continuity Plan, 
Risk Register and Disaster  
Recovery Plan. 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee receive and note the 
report. Further to this, the Audit Committee 
Work Program be updated to include the  
inclusion of the Risk Management Framework 
which includes the Risk Register and Risk  
Assessment Guidelines and Disaster Recovery 
Plan and Business Continuity Plan at a meeting 
later in 2017. 

Provide an update to the Audit 
Committee with the progress of 
the Internal Audit Program. 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee: 
note the summary report on the internal audit 
undertaken; and, 
having considered it, recommend that the  
internal audit program be conducted as one  
on-site audit and one off-site audit per annum 
and an additional $4,800 be included in the 2017
-2018 budget. 

Provide an update of the Sched-
ule of Finance Policies which 
identifies policies that are to be 
developed or reviewed 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee recommend to Council 
to adopt the: 
Draft Asset Impairment Policy; 
Draft Asset Revaluation Policy; 
Draft General Ledger Policy; 
Draft Internal Financial Controls Policy; and 
Draft Leases, Licences and Permits Policy. 

Working capital line of credit Completed 

That the Audit Committee advise Council that it 
would be prudent to consider establishing a  
pre-approved line of credit from the LGFA to be 
used to fund any potential shortfall in working 
capital due to timing differences between the  
receipt of revenue and the payment of expenses. 

Review 2016/2017 3rd Budget 
Update 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee having considered 
Budget Review #3 recommend to Council that 
satisfactory explanations for the variances to the 
Budget Review #2 are contained in this report 
and have been discussed by the Audit Committee 
with senior management. 
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Principal Issues Examined 
Comment/

Status 
Recommendations to Council 

Table correspondence received 
from Council’s external auditors 
for the Audit Committee’s con-
sideration. 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee has reviewed the  
report titled ‘External Audit Management Report 
– Financial Year Ended 30 June 2017’, and  
management’s response to the report. 

Provide the updated Schedule of 
Finance Policies and submit  
updated policies due for review. 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee: 
1. Receive and note the Schedule of Finance  
Policies 
2. Recommend to Council to adopt the updated 
Annual Business Plan and Budget Policy 
3. Recommend to Council to adopt the updated 
Asset Accounting and Asset Capitalisation Policy 
4. Recommend to Council to adopt the updated 
Rating Policy 
5. Recommend to Council to adopt the updated 
Rate Rebate Policy 
  

Consider further refinements of 
Council’s rating strategy from 
the ‘District Council of Elliston – 
Review of its Basis of Rating’ 
report 

Completed 

That The Audit Committee has reviewed the 
items for consideration from the report titled 
District Council of Elliston – Review of its Basis of 
Rating and recommend to Council that: 
1. No change to the rating structure for primary 
production for the 2017/18 year; 
2. The waste, water and CWMS service charges 
continue to be reviewed to ensure full recovery 
of whole-of-life costs of providing the services. 

Present Council’s second draft of 
the Annual Business Plan (ABP) 
and Annual Budget (AB) to the 
Audit Committee 

Completed 

That the Audit Committee advises Council that it 
has reviewed and discussed the Draft Annual 
Business Plan and Annual Budget 2017 - 2018 
and believes it is consistent with Council’s  
Strategic Management plans. Further to this as-
sessments of the Key Financial Indicators con-
tained in this plan indicate that Council will be 
operating in a financially sustainable manner for 
the twelve months that this plan relates to. 

Our Leadership & Governance 

Chairperson’s Comments 
 
All requirements of the Committee have been met.  All agenda items were discussed and at times  

debated which has resulted in each member having an understanding of the issues and its compliance.  

In particular, the effects of depreciation versus expenses in the Income Statement were thoroughly  

examined with each member coming away with a better understanding. 
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ANNUAL INFORMATION STATEMENT 

Access to Council documents is broadened by 

‘freedom of information’ provisions in the 

“Freedom of Information Act.” 

 

Although a range of documents are restricted or 

not accessible, the maximum amount of  

information is made available to the public  

wherever possible. 

 

In accordance with the Local Government Act 

1999, Schedule 4, the following information is 

available for inspection at the Council office. 

 

   

General Documents 

Agendas and Minutes * 

Annual Business Plan * 

Annual Financial Reports * 

Annual Report * 

Assessment Record 

Auditor’s Report 

Campaign Donation Returns prepared by  

Candidates 

Council ByLaws * 

Strategic Management Plans * 

 

Registers 

Register of Members Allowances and Benefits 

Register of ByLaws 

Register of Community Land 

Register of Delegations 

Register of Members’ Interests 

Register of Public Roads 

 Register of Staff Interests 

Register of Remuneration, Salaries and Benefits 

Voters Roll 

 

Codes 

Code of Conduct for Council Members * 

Code of Conduct for Employees * 

Code of Practice for Access to Council and  

Committee Meetings and Information Policy * 

 

 

Policies / Procedures 

Annual Business Plan and Budget Policy * 

Asbestos Policy * 

Asset Accounting and Asset Capitalisation Policy * 

Asset Impairment Policy * 

Asset Revaluation Policy * 

Australia Day Policy * 

Authorisation for Weed Control on Road Reserves 

Policy * 

Caretaker Policy * 

CDAP Policy * 

Code of Conduct for Employees Policy 

Code of Conduct for Council Members Policy 

Code of Practice for Access to Council and  

Committee Meetings and Information Policy * 

Community Grants Policy * 

Community Loan Policy * 

Complaints Policy * 

Consultation and Communication Policy * 

Contractor Management Policy * 

Control of Election Signs Policy * 

Council Cars and Light Commercial Vehicles  

Policy * 

Council Representatives on Outside Bodies  

Policy * 

Credit Card Policy * 

Debt Recovery Policy * 

Development of Roads on Reserves Policy * 

Elected Member Allowances and Support Policy * 

Elected Member Training and Development  

Policy * 

Emergency Management Policy * 

Event Safety risk Assessment and Event  

Management Plan Policy * 

External Grant Funding Policy * 

Fire Prevention Policy * 

Flag Flying Policy * 

Footpath Policy * 

Freedom of Information Policy * 

General Ledger Policy * 

Hardship Policy for Residential customers of Minor 

and Intermediate Water Retailers * 

Hazard Management Poligy * 

Hazardous Work Policy * 

Informal Gatherings Policy * 

Internal Financial Controls Policy * 
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Policies / Procedures (cont) 

Internal Review of Council Decisions 

Commercial Kangaroo Harvesting Policy * 

Leases Licences Permits Policy * 

Native Vegetation Plan for Roadworks Policy * 

Order Making * 

Outdoor Dining Policy * 

Petty Cash Policy and Procedure * 

Port Kenny Venus Water Supply Policy * 

Private Works & Plant Hire Policy * 

Procurement and Asset Disposal Policy * 

Prudential Management Policy * 

Public Consultation Policy * 

Rate Rebate Policy * 

Rating Policy * 

Records Management Policy * 

Request for Services Policy * 

Road Infrastructure Policy * 

Stormwater Policy (Port Kenny/Venus Bay) * 

Street Naming Policy * 

Street Planting Policy * 

Treasury Management Policy * 

Use of Council Resources During  

Emergencies Policy* 

Vehicles Left on a Public Road Policy * 

Volunteer Policy * 

Waste Collection Policy * 

Whistleblower Protection Policy * 

WHS Administration Policy * 

WHS and Injury Management Policy * 
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Freedom of Information 

Subject to certain restrictions, the Freedom of  

Information Act (“the FOI Act”)  gives members of 

the public a legally enforceable right to access  

information held by South Australian Local  

Government agencies such as councils. The  

purpose of this Freedom of Information Statement 

is to assist members of the public to identify the 

functions and decision making processes of the 

District Council of Elliston, detail the type of  

information held by Council and how it can be  

accessed by the public. 

Many Council documents are available to the  

public and do not require a Freedom of  

Information application. These documents include 

public copies of minutes and agendas (including 

reports), policies and processes adopted by the 

Council, strategic management plans, registers 

and returns, codes of conduct, codes of practice, 

by-laws, annual report and development  

applications available for viewing during the  

public consultation period in accordance with the 

Development Act 1993.  

An updated Information Statement will be  

published on Council’s website each financial year. 

This Information Statement  is reflective of  

Council’s Administration. 

Council is pleased to comply with the FOI Act and 

welcomes enquiries.  If you wish to make an  

application for access to a Council document, 

which is not available publicly, then it will be  

necessary to complete a Freedom of Information 

Application and provide the necessary fee as  

indicated on the application (no fee is required for 

concession card holders or pensioners but proof of 

this status is required). 

Once a valid application is received, the Freedom 

of Information officer is required, usually within 30 

days, to: 

 Search Council’s Records Management  

systems to establish location of the relevant 

document(s) 

 Physically locate and extract documents 

from place held 

 Examine the document and consult with any 

person or body who/which has an interest in 

the document and consider their views for it 

to be released 

 Make a determination as to whether the  

document can be released 

 Notify the applicant of the determination 

and explain the rights of review and appeal. 

Where information is requested under the TOI Act 

a request form (provided for in the Act) must be  

completed and forwarded with the required  

application fee (unless an exemption is granted). 

FOI request forms are available from the Council 

office. 

Applications should be addressed to the accredited 

Freedom of Information Officer as follows: 

Chief Executive Officer 

PO Box 46 

ELLISTON SA 5670 

 

We respond to applications as soon as possible, 

within the statutory thirty (30) days of receipt of a 

request and application fee or proof of exemption. 

 

Section 270 Reviews 

In accordance with Section 38(1) of the FOI Act, a 

person who is aggrieved by a determination made 

by Council is entitled to a review of the  

determination. 

There were two (2) Section 270 Reviews for this 

reporting period. 
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Electoral Representation Reviews 

In accordance with Regulation 4(A) of the Local  

Government (General) Variation Regulations 2012 

Council has conducted a periodic review of their  

composition and wards as determined by notice  

published in the SA Government Gazette by the  

Minster for Local Government relations. 

 

On 31 May 2012 the Minister for Local  

Government Relations published a notice in the SA 

Government Gazette requiring the District Council 

of Elliston to undertake a review of the structure 

during the period of October 2012 and October 

2013 pursuant to section 12 of the Local  

Government Act 1999. 

 

At its Ordinary Meeting on 20 April 2013, Council  

resolved to amend the Council name from The 

District Council of Elliston to District Council of 

Elliston. It made no other changes to Council’s 

composition. 

Elections 

Elections are held at four yearly intervals, with all 

positions being declared vacant. Voting is  

voluntary and  not compulsory as is the case with  

Commonwealth and State Government elections. 

The next Election will be held in November 2018.  

Boundary Review 

Electors may initiate submissions to the Minister 

for Local Government for changes to Council 

Boundaries under Section 28 of the Local  

Government Act 1999. 

Public notice of the impending review is given,  

inviting interested persons to make written  

submissions to the Council on the subject of the  

review. Persons making submissions are also  

given the opportunity to appear personally before 

Council to be heard further. On completion of the 

review  

process, the District Council’s report is made  

available for public inspection with further public  

submission opportunity and personal hearing  

being made available. 

Source: Electoral Commission SA, House of Assembly &  

Council Supplementary Roll (Feb 2017) 

 

 

 

 

REPRESENTATION QUOTA 

Council Elected  Members Electors Ratio 

District Council of Elliston 8 724 1:90 

District Council of Cleve 8 1261 1:157 

District Council of Kimba 7 752 1:107 

District Council of Streaky Bay 8 1556 1:194 

Wudinna 7 864 1:123 

Franklin Harbour 6 921 1:153 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

To the members of the District Council of Elliston 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report  

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a general purpose financial report, of the District Council 

of Ell iston (the Council), which comprises the Certification of Financial Statements on the annual statements giving 

a true and fair view of the financial position and performance, the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the 

Statement of Financial Position, the Statements of Changes in Equity, the Statement of Cash Flows for the year 

then ended 30 June 2017 and the notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other 

explanatory information. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Council is in accordance with the requirements of the Local 

Government Act 1999 and the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 2011, including; 

(i) giving a true and fair view of the Council’s financial position as at 30 June 2017 and of its performance 

and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

(i i) that the financial records kept by the Council are such as to enable financial statements to be prepared 

in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those 

standards are further described as in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of 

our report. We are independent of the Council in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the 

ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for 

Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also 

fulfi l led our other ethical responsibil ities in accordance with the Code.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  

Responsibilities of the Chief Executive Officer for the Financial Report 

The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in 

accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations), the 

Local Government Act 1999 and the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011. This 

responsibility includes determining that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 is appropriate to meet the 

need of the members. The Chief Executive Officer’s responsibility also includes designing, implementing and 

maintaining internal controls relevant to enable the preparation of the financial report to be free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial report, the Chief Executive Officer is responsible for assessing the Council’s  ability to 

continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern 

basis of accounting unless management either intends to l iquidate the Council or to cease operations, or has no 

realistic alternative but to do so.   

The Chief Executive Officer of the Council is responsible for overseeing the Council’s financial reporting process. 
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that the audit conducted in accordance 

with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements 

can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 

be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of financial report.  

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and 

maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

· Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or

error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material

misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

· Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that 

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 

effectiveness of the Council ’s  internal control.

· Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates

and related disclosures made by management. 

· Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s  use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Council’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we 

conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to

the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. 

Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, 

future events or conditions may cause the Council  to cease to continue as a going concern.

· Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, 

and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 

achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 

timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we 

identify during our audit. 

DEAN NEWBERY & PARTNERS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

SAMANTHA ALLARD 

PARTNER 

Signed on the 1st day of November 2017, 

at 214 Melbourne Street, North Adelaide 
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INDEPENDENT ASSURANCE REPORT ON THE INTERNAL CONTROLS OF THE DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ELLISTON 

We have audited the Internal Controls of the District Council of Elliston (Council) under the requirements of Section 

129(1)(b) of the Local Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls established by the Council to 

ensure that financial transactions relating to the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, acquisition and 

disposal of property and incurring of l iabilities for the period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017 have been conducted 

properly and in accordance with law. 

The Council’s Responsibility for the Internal Controls 

The Council is responsible for implementing and maintaining an adequate system of internal controls, in 

accordance with Section 125 of the Local Government Act 1999 to ensure that the receipt, expenditure and 

investment of money, the acquisition and disposal of property, and incurring of l iabilities have been conducted 

properly and in accordance with law. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Council’s compliance with Section 129(1)(b) of the Local 

Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls established by the Council to ensure that financial 

transactions relating to the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, acquisition and disposal of property 

and incurring of l iabilities, based on our procedures have been conducted properly and in accordance with law. 

Our engagement has been conducted in accordance with applicable Australian Standards on Assurance 

Engagements ASAE 3100 Compliance Engagements, issued by the Austral ian Auditing and Assurance Standards 

Board, in order to state whether, in all material respects, the Council has complied with Section 125 of the Local 

Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls specified above for the period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 

2017. ASAE 3100 also requires us to comply with the relevant ethical requirements of the Australian professional 

accounting bodies.   

Our procedures included obtaining an understanding of controls in relation to the receipt, expenditure and 

investment of money, the acquisition and disposal of property and the incurring of l iabilities, evaluating 

management's assessment of these controls, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and 

evaluating the design of controls on a sample basis based on the assessed risks. 

Limitation on Use 

This report has been prepared for the members of the Council  in accordance with Section 129(1)(b) of the Local 

Government Act 1999 in relation to the Internal Controls specified above.  We disclaim any assumption of 

responsibility for any reliance on this report to any persons or users other than the members of the Council,  or for 

any purpose other than that for which it was prepared.   

Limitations of Controls 

Because of the inherent l imitations of any internal control structure it is possible that, even if the controls are 

suitably designed and operating effectively, the control objectives may not be achieved so that fraud, error, or non-

compliance with laws and regulations may occur and not be detected.  

An assurance engagement on internal controls is not designed to detect all  instances of controls operating 

ineffectively as it is not performed continuously throughout the period and the tests performed are on a sample 

basis. Any projection of the outcome of the evaluation of controls to future periods is subject to the risk that the 

controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with them 

may deteriorate. 
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Independence 

In conducting our engagement, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian 

professional accounting bodies.  

Opinion 

In our opinion, the Council has complied, in all material respects, with Section 129(1)(b) of the Local Government 

Act 1999 in relation to Internal Controls established by the Council relating to the receipt, expenditure and 

investment of money, acquisition and disposal of property and incurring of liabilities so as to provide reasonable 

assurance that the financial transactions of the Council have been conducted properly and in accordance with law 

for the period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017. 

DEAN NEWBERY & PARTNERS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

SAMANTHA ALLARD 

PARTNER 

Signed on the 1st day of November 2017 

at 214 Melbourne Street, North Adelaide, South Australia, 5006 
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Certification of Auditor’s Independence 

I confirm that, for the audit of the financial statements of the District Council of Elliston for the year 

ended 30 June 2017, I have maintained my independence in accordance with the requirements of 

APES 110 – Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants, Section 290, published by the Accounting 

Professional and Ethical Standards Board, in accordance with the Local Government Act 1999 and 

the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011 made under that Act.  

This statement is prepared in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 22 (5) Local 

Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011. 

SAMANTHA ALLARD 

Partner 

DEAN NEWBERY & PARTNERS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Dated this 1st day of November 2017  
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THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 
 
 
I commend this annual report to you. 
 
The value of Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association (EPLGA) has historically been mostly limited 
to providing a united voice for member Councils keen to advocate on legislation and policy changes 
made by other spheres of government and to lobby collectively on such issues.  This primary role has 
largely been unchanged since the organisation began in 1938.  In more recent years, the pressures on 
member Councils arising from the need for a much higher standard of governance, risk management, 
planning and reporting, community engagement and the broadening of core duties has meant that 
EPLGA also has a growing role in assisting in coordinating a range of activities seeking efficiencies for 
Councils at the operational level. 
 
The EPLGA is primarily funded by member subscriptions and since 1938 its legal entity has seen 
changes with the last major change in 2002. 
 
In 2002 the EPLGA’s legal entity and charter was changed to make the EPLGA a regional subsidiary of 
the 11 Councils under Section 43 and Part 2 of Schedule 2 of the Local Government Act 1999 (“the 
Act”); 
 
 To work collaboratively with the Local Government Association of SA (LGA) to achieve the aims and 

objectives of the LGA. 
 To encourage, promote, protect and foster an efficient and effective autonomous, democratic 

system of local government elected by and responsible to local communities. 
 To act as a forum for discussion and consideration of matters relating to the powers, functions 

and duties of the eleven Constituent Councils under the Act and other statutory provisions in 
relation to the region. 

 To identify available resources within the region and to co-ordinate or assist in co-ordinating the 
management of these resources for the betterment of the region’s community.   

 To encourage, assist, seek out, determine, assess and respond to the needs and aspirations of the 
region’s constituents. 

 To develop, encourage, promote, foster and maintain consultation and co-operation between local 
government authorities, State and Commonwealth Governments and their instrumentalities.  

 To develop, encourage, promote, foster and maintain the financial and economic wellbeing and 
advancement of the region and if desirable for such purpose to undertake, establish, acquire, 
conduct or dispose of any business, enterprise, undertaking or venture which in the opinion of the 
EPLGA is necessary, desirable or convenient. 

 
All member Councils maintain active participation and meetings are held quarterly with an annual 
conference rotated around member Councils.  The last annual conference was held at Cummins and I 
thank and congratulate District Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula for hosting a productive and 
enjoyable conference. 
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The EPLGA continues to be supported financially by the Local Government Association of South 
Australia via an Outreach Program and Regional Capacity funding that jointly, with member Councils, 
supports the engagement of Executive Officer Tony Irvine in the delivery of LGA and EPLGA programs 
to the region. 
 
Some of the major highlights of the year have been: 
 
 Regular meetings of the working group of Council CEOs to work through development of a 

proposal with Regional Development Australia Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula (RDAWEP), Eyre 
Peninsula Natural Resource Management Board (EPNRM) and the EPLGA seeking support for a pilot 
study into the formation of a regional Joint Planning Board as envisaged in the new Development 
Planning and Infrastructure Act. 

 Further development of regional roads priorities and methodologies for future works. 
 Ongoing support for member Councils, staff and elected member engagement. 

 
My view is that pressure will continue to build on Local Governments to deliver more services, more 
efficiently.  
 
Our organisation provides a platform for reform and will play an ever increasing role in the roll out of 
training, regional procurement, regional planning, shared service delivery and member service 
delivery. 
 
More specifically, the new planning reforms offer an opportunity for member Councils to act 
cooperatively and regionally to ensure our sustainability and prosperity. If we are not proactive we risk 
decisions being made on our behalf. 
 
I take this opportunity to thank all member Council delegate appointees; the Executive Committee of 
Mayor Low, Mayor Telfer, and City of Port Lincoln Chief Executive Officer Rob Donaldson; all 
management and technical Council staff who inform and guide our decisions; and to our support staff 
at RDAWEP. 
  
I welcome to the EPLGA Board, Mayor Travis Barber from the District Council of Streaky Bay, replacing 
former Mayor Sherron Mackenzie, who resigned during the year. I also welcome Christopher Cowley 
and congratulate him on his appointment as Chief Executive Officer of the City of Whyalla.  I thank 
Tony Irvine, who is always responsive to member Council requests, builds relationships with relevant 
bodies, represents and advocates our position, and is totally focused on delivering good local 
government in our region. 
 
This annual report details the EPLGA’s last 12 month’s activities undertaken, financial accounts and 
operative regional collaborative partnerships. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAYOR BRUCE GREEN 
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THE REGION 

 

Regional Population and Local Government 

The region has 11 Local Government Authorities (LGAs).  The LGAs are: the City of Whyalla and City of Port 
Lincoln; and the District Councils of Ceduna, Cleve, Elliston, Franklin Harbour, Kimba, Lower Eyre Peninsula, 
Streaky Bay, Tumby Bay, and Wudinna.  

The regional Local Government area population of 54,288 (ABS 2006 Census), 55,654 (ABS 2011 Census) and 
55.919 (ABS 2016 Census) comprises about 3.5% of the South Australian population.  These people reside in the 
eleven Council districts, which collectively occupy 43,779km² or about 19% of the regional land mass. Most of the 
population (about 64%) live in the regional cities of Whyalla and Port Lincoln.  

 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

AREA 

LAND AREA POPULATION  

Km² % of Region 
ABS Census 

2006 
ABS Census 

2011 
ABS Census 

2016 

Whyalla  1,032.5 0.44 21,417 22,089 21,828 

Port Lincoln  30.4 0.01 13,604 14,086 14,064 

Ceduna  5,427.1 2.33 3,574 3,480 3,408 

Cleve  4,506.7 1.94 1,899 1,790 1,771 

Elliston  6,500.0 2.79 1,132 1,048 1,045 

Franklin Harbour  3,283.0 1.41 1,273 1,213 1,298 

Kimba  3,986.2 1.71 1,114 1.089 1,061 

Lower Eyre Peninsula  4,771.0 2.05 4,404 4.916 5,510 

Streaky Bay  6,232.0 2.68 2,021 2,102 2,074 

Tumby Bay  2,615.9 1.12 2,538 2,588 2,610 

Wudinna  5,393.8 2.32 1,253 1,253 1,250 

Collective Local 
Government (11 
LGA’s) 

43,778.6 18.8 54,288 55,654 55,919 

.   Table 1: (ABS 2016 Census Local Government Areas data) 

 

In 2016, the region had 2,860 Aboriginal people comprising 5.1% of the regional LGA population.  This was 
notably above the proportions in South Australia (2.3%).  87% of the region’s Aboriginal people (2,497) live in the 
LGAs of Whyalla, Port Lincoln and Ceduna. The greatest concentration is in Ceduna, where Aboriginal people 
comprise 21.8% of the Council population. 
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The regional population grew by 3% from 2006, but this was not consistent across the region as a whole.  The 
District Councils of Ceduna, Cleve, Elliston, Kimba and Wudinna experienced population decline of 4.6%, 6.7%, 
7.7%, 4.8% and 4.7% respectively; but DC Lower Eyre Peninsula experienced growth of 25.1%.  Population growth 
was also experienced in the coastal Councils of Franklin Harbour, Streaky Bay, Tumby Bay, Whyalla and Port 
Lincoln. 

The demographic change is caused by several factors, with the desire for a sea change lifestyle being a key 
reason. Streaky Bay and Tumby Bay are very desirable coastal locations and new estate developments have been 
established to cater for growing housing demand, notably by retirees from the agricultural sector. The higher 
population growth in the District Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula stems from several locational and lifestyle 
advantages, including proximity to numerous coastal townships, Port Lincoln and Port Lincoln Airport.   

Population Ageing 

The regional population is ageing.  In 2016, the region’s median age was 42, an increase from 38 in 2006.  
People aged 65 years and over comprised 18.2% of the regional population, which is above the 15.7% rate for 
Australia, but below the rate of 18.3% for South Australia. 

 
 

PEOPLE 65 YEARS OF AGE 
AND OVER 

Region % South 
Australia 

% Australia % 

2006 ABS Census  14.3  15.4  13.3 

2006 Median Age  38  39  37 

2011 ABS Census  15.5  16.2  14.0 

2011 Median Age  39  39  37 

2016 ABS Census  18.2  18.3  15.7 

2016 Median Age  42  40  38 

Table 2: (ABS Census 2006, 2011 and 2016). 

 

The population 65 years and over grew by 3.9% from 2006, exceeding the growth rate of 2.9% for South Australia 
and 2.4% for Australia. 

The District Council of Tumby Bay has the oldest population profile with a mean age of 50 whilst Kimba has the 
youngest population (0 -14 years) – 23.2% of the population. 

Projections indicate that South Australia’s population aged 65 and over will increase to 22.6% in 2020 and to 
25.7% by 2030. It is also known that approximately 30% of young people leave the region each year for 
employment and study in metropolitan Adelaide.  The combination of a growing aged sector and diminishing 
numbers of young people is not sustainable, and has serious implications for future workforce provision. 

Pending Baby Boomer retirements will diminish the labour force of skilled and experienced labour and create 
employment openings for young people.  
 
The regional population is too small to provide the workforce for anticipated future development needs, with the 
consequence that approximately 3,800 workers may need to be recruited from elsewhere by 2020.  
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Regional Economic Snapshot 

The regional economy is extremely diverse.  The key industries include manufacturing, agriculture, fishing, and 
aquaculture; however tourism and mining are fast emerging industries with substantial potential for future 
growth.  Industrial diversity is one of the region’s greatest attributes, and underpins its comparative advantage 
and business competitiveness.  Diversity is important for economic growth and sustainability, because it provides 
resilience through not being reliant on a single industry or product for prosperity. 

However, industrial diversity is not evenly spread across the region. Manufacturing and steel processing is 
focused in Whyalla. Agriculture is the key industry in lower Eyre Peninsula, Tumby Bay, Cleve, Elliston, Kimba, 
Streaky Bay, Franklin Harbour and Wudinna. Nearly all (96%) of the region’s aquaculture jobs are provided in Port 
Lincoln, Lower Eyre Peninsula, Cleve, Ceduna and Franklin Harbour.  Most of the region’s fishing jobs (76%) are 
based in Port Lincoln.  Tourism activity is predominantly focussed in coastal areas.  The region’s industries and 
economy have also changed since 2001. Agriculture has been the primary economic driver in many Council 
districts. However, larger farming properties, smarter management practices, and new technologies have reduced 
employment opportunities in agri-businesses, which saw agricultural employment decline between 2001 and 
2016.  

In the same period, employment in the health care and social assistance industry has grown largely due to the 
ageing of the regional population and increased demand for aged care services.  

These following industries produced almost three-quarters of the region’s total exports.  
 mining: iron and non-ferrous ore, and exploration and mining support services, 
 agriculture: grains and sheep, and 
 manufacturing: iron and steel production and processed seafood products. 

 

Regional Economic Summary 

The Eyre Peninsula is a highly productive region, generating exports worth over $4 billion per annum and GRP of 
approximately $4.2 billion. With regional GRP of approximately $4.2 billion, the Eyre Peninsula provided over 4% 
of the State economy. 

On a per capita basis, as the Eyre Peninsula population is approximately 3.5% of the State population, the region 
is exceeding its fair contribution to the State economy.  However a per capita analysis undersells the importance 
of the region to the State economy, which needs to be put into context. 

One of the State Government’s key economic priorities is the production of premium food and wine from a clean 
environment exported to the world.  This is an important brand SA platform for promoting South Australia 
internationally and a driving force for creating new export markets in Asia.  This State Government priority is very 
much reliant on the region because the Eyre Peninsula produces and exports most of South Australia’s premium 
food product. 

 Agriculture Industry:  The region is renowned for its high quality grains and, on average, produces 40% of 
the State’s wheat crop, approximately 25% of the barley crop and 22% of canola.  Approximately 97% of the 
region’s grain crop is exported. 

 Fishing and Aquaculture: The region is reputed internationally for its premium seafood.  On average, the 
region produces 100% of South Australia’s Southern Bluefin Tuna (with approximately 99% of tuna exported 
to Japan); along with 100% of the State’s farmed marine finfish; 97% of oysters, 92% of mussels, and about 
62% of the State’s abalone production.  In total, an estimated 82% of South Australia’s seafood product is 
exported from the Eyre Peninsula. (Regions SA, Regions in Focus: Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula, July 2015). 

Other State Government economic priorities are to unlock the full potential of South Australia’s resources, and to 
enhance State prosperity by promoting international connections and engagement to increase exports.  The 
region produces in the vicinity of 45% of GSP for iron and steel manufacturing, which highlights the importance 
of Whyalla to the State economy. 
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The region might only contribute approximately 4% of GSP, however the growth and sustainability of the Eyre 
Peninsula is vital to the achievement of key State Government economic priorities.  As an overview, the regional 
economy is extremely diverse due to the broad range of industries generating exports and GRP.  This is a great 
strength, which underpins the region’s comparative advantages and economic resilience. 
 
MEMBER COUNCILS 2016/2017: 
 
 City of Whyalla 
 City of Port Lincoln 
 DC Ceduna 
 DC Cleve 
 DC Elliston 
 DC Franklin Harbour 
 DC Kimba 
 DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 
 DC Streaky Bay 
 DC Tumby Bay 
 Wudinna DC 

 
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES/ APPOINTMENTS 
 
EPLGA Board Executive: 
 

President Mayor Bruce Green City of Port Lincoln 

Immediate Past President Mayor Julie Low DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 

Deputy President Mayor Sam Telfer DC Tumby Bay 

Chief Executive Officer Mr Rob Donaldson City of Port Lincoln 
 
The President and Deputy President are our nominated representatives to the LGA, SAROC and State Executive 
Forums.  The Executive Officer is also a SAROC voting delegate. 
 
Regional Governance Panel for Review of Decisions (Pursuant to the Ombudsman’s Right to Review report): 

 

Chief Executive Officer Rob Donaldson City of Port Lincoln 

Manager  Corporate  Services George Karzis DC Elliston 

Mayor Dean Johnson DC Kimba 

Councillor Newton Luscombe Wudinna DC 

Chief Executive Officer Trevor Smith DC Tumby Bay 

Chief Executive Officer Chris Cowley City of Whyalla 

Councillor David Knox City of Whyalla 
 
The Ombudsman’s Right to Review Report - Recommendation 5 requires Councils to respond, through the 
auspices of regional local government to establish a regional panel of independent reviewers to assist Member 
Councils in reviewing decisions when required. 
 
Chief Executive Officers Committee: 
All Chief Executive Officer’s of member Councils or nominee in their absence. 
 
Engineering & Works Committee: 
The committee is comprised of all Engineers, Operations or Works Managers from member Councils or nominee 
in their absence.   
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Eyre Peninsula Mineral & Energy Resources Community Development Taskforce (EPLGA Taskforce): 
 CHAIR – Rob Kerin. 
 STATE GOVERNMENT representatives from Deputy Premier/Treasurer or nominee; Minister for Regional 

Development or nominee; Member for Giles; Member for Flinders; senior officers from the Department of 
State Development (non-voting) and the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (non-voting). 

 SACOME – Chief Executive Officer. 
 LGA of SA – CEO Matt Pinnegar or nominee. 
 EPLGA – President Mayor Green and Executive Officer, Tony Irvine (non–voting). 
 LOCAL COUNCILS – A Mayor and CEO from a Council directly affected by mineral and energy resources or 

exploration – Mayor Eleanor Scholz (Wudinna), CEO Trevor Smith (Tumby Bay). 
 EPNRM – Presiding Member and Regional Manager (non-voting). 
 RDAWEP – Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer (non-voting). 
 Coordinator Geoff Dodd (non-voting). 
 Other members as required for specific purposes (non-voting). 

 
Eyre Peninsula Power Supply Reference Group: 
The entire EPLGA Board members 
 
Other Regional Organisations: 
 
Regional Development Australia Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula Inc: 
Deputy Mayor Bryan Trigg , Chair/Executive - DC Cleve 
Cr Colin Carter - City of Whyalla 
Mayor Allan Suter, Executive Member - DC Ceduna 
Cr Clare McLaughlin - City of Whyalla 
 
Eyre Peninsula Natural Resources Management Board: 
Mr Rob Donaldson - CEO, City of Port Lincoln 
 
Zone Emergency Management Committee: 
Mayor Julie Low (Presiding Member) - DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 
Tony Irvine, Executive Officer - EPLGA 
Rod Pearson, Chief Executive Officer - DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 
Grant Drummond, General Manager Operations - DC Ceduna 
Ivan Noble, Works Manager - DC Cleve 
 
Eyre Peninsula Integrated Climate Change Adaptation Committee: 
Mayor Bruce Green - City of Port Lincoln 
Tony Irvine, Executive Officer - EPLGA 
 
Eyre Peninsula Integrated Climate Change Sector Agreement Steering Committee: 
Tony Irvine, Executive Officer - EPLGA 
 
South Australian Regional Organisation of Councils (SAROC) Executive Officers Committee: 
Tony Irvine, Executive Officer - EPLGA 
 
Eyre Peninsula Water Taskforce: 
All member Councils – Mayors and CEO’s 
Tony Irvine 

 
- EPLGA 

 
Eyre Peninsula Demand and Supply Statement Reference Group  
Tony Irvine, Executive Officer - EPLGA 
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EPLGA Board Members 2016/17 

Under the terms of the EPLGA Charter, the following Board appointments were current as at 30 June 
2017. 
 

MEMBER COUNCIL BOARD MEMBER DEPUTY BOARD MEMBER 

Ceduna Allan Suter (Mayor) Lynton Brown (D/Mayor) 

Cleve Roger Nield (Mayor) Bryan Trigg (D/Mayor) 

Elliston Kym Callaghan (Chair) Dave Allchurch (D/ Chair) 

Franklin Harbour Robert Starr (Mayor) Michael Williams (D/Mayor) 

Kimba Dean Johnson (Mayor) Graeme Baldock (D/Mayor) 

Lower Eyre Peninsula Julie Low (Mayor) Don Millard (D/Mayor) 

Port Lincoln Neville Starke (D/Mayor) Andrea Broadfoot (Councillor) 

Streaky Bay Travis Barber (Mayor)       Phillip Wheaton (D/ Mayor) 

Tumby Bay Sam Telfer (Mayor) Geoff Stewart (D/Mayor) 

Whyalla Lyn Breuer (Mayor) Clare McLaughlin (Councillor) 

Wudinna Eleanor Scholz (Mayor) Ned Luscombe(D/Mayor) 
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND BOARD MEETINGS SCHEDULE 

A highlight on the EPLGA calendar is the Annual Conference, hosted each year by a member Council.  To assist in 
host Council planning, the following conference and Board meeting schedule is included.  The 81st EPLGA 
Conference will be held in 2018, hosted by the City of Port Lincoln. 
 

Friday, 1 September 2017 Tumby Bay 

Friday, 1 December 2017 Wudinna 

26 - 28 February 2018 Port Lincoln Conference 

Friday, 29 June 2018 Wudinna 

Wednesday, 27 September 2017 Whyalla 

Thursday, 7 December 2017 Wudinna 

4 - 5 March 2019 Kimba Conference 

Friday, 28 June 2019 Wudinna 

Friday, 6 September 2019 Ceduna 

Friday, 6 December 2019 Wudinna 

2 - 4 March 2020 Wudinna Conference 

Friday, 26 June 2020 Wudinna 

Friday, 4 September 2020 Lower EP 

Friday, 4 December 2020 Wudinna 

1 - 3 March 2021 Cowell Conference 

Friday, 25 June 2021 Wudinna 

Friday, 10 September 2021 Port Lincoln 

Friday, 10 December 2021 Wudinna 

4 - 6 March 2022 Cleve Conference 

Friday, 24 June 2022 Wudinna 

Friday, 2 September 2022 Kimba 

Friday, 2 December 2022 Wudinna 

27 February - 1 March 2023 Streaky Bay Conference 

Friday, 30 June 2023 Wudinna 

Friday, 1 September 2023 Cowell 

Thursday, 1 December 2022 Wudinna 

4 - 6 March 2024 Elliston Conference 

Friday, 28 June 2024 Wudinna 

Friday, 6 September 2024 Cleve 

Friday, 6 December 2024 Wudinna 

3 - 5 March 2025 Tumby Bay Conference 

Friday, 27 June 2025 Wudinna 

Friday, 5 September 2025 Elliston 

Friday, 5 December 2025 Wudinna 

2 - 4 March 2026 Whyalla Conference 

Friday, 26 June 2026 Wudinna 

Friday, 4 September 2026 Tumby Bay 

Friday, 4 December 2026 Wudinna 

1 - 3 March 2027 Ceduna Conference 
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REPORT OF ACTIVITIES 2016/17 
 
EPLGA core activities always include reacting to legislation and policy changes that may have a negative impact 
on our region. This year ongoing concerns and/or participation have been with the following matters: 

 Natural Resources Management – joint partnership planning, delivery of services. 
 Regional Recognition/Lobbying – ongoing on various matters as they arise. 
 Mining and Impacts – continuation of the taskforce. 
 Emergency Management – regional planning and Council planning, followed by implementation. 
 Development, Planning and Infrastructure Act Reform. 
 Coastal Access issues. 
 Various roads and waste issues – regional strategy and Zero Waste cessation. 
 Regional Strategy for LGA. 
 Regional Capacity Funding – Rubble Royalties. 
 Marine Infrastructure Planning – DPTI, jetty leases, etc. 
 SAROC – meetings and regional Executive Officers’ meetings. 
 LGA Organisational Review – Councils of the Future. 
 Mobile phone hotspots. 
 Water planning – state of the resource, etc. 
 Energy planning – resulting from black outs. 
 Regional planning – RDAWEP, EPNRM, DPTI, etc. 
 Financial assistance and supplementary road funding – ongoing issues of South Australia’s injustice. 
 Health – local sub-regional issues. 
 Outreach Services: 

- Regional Procurement; 
- CEO’s Committee; 
- Engineering & Works Committee; 
- Regional training and seminars delivery; 
- Shared Services – DPTI pilot; and 
- Long term financial planning; 

 Roadside Native Vegetation – regional planning and management issues. 
 Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan finalisation and continuation of the Eyre Peninsula 

Integrated Climate Change Agreement [EPICCA]. 
 Tourism – RDAWEP - restructure to sub-regional groups, Food and Tourism Prospectus, RV and 

Caravan Strategy. 
 Aged Care at the local Council level – Council’s role. 
 NHVR impacts on farm machinery movements. 
 Transport Plan and SLRP prioritisation and funding applications. 
 Oil and gas exploration in the Great Australian Bight. 
 Joint submissions with RDAWEP on various issues. 

 
 
PROGRAMS AND COMMITTEES’ PURPOSES 2016/2017 
 
OUTREACH SERVICES PROGRAM (LGA) 

The program includes: 

 assisting with the preparation of LGA policy on regional development; 
 preparing a profile of the region with a focus on what it contributes to the economic growth of both the State 

and the Nation; 
 governance needs of each Council; 
 legislative compliance in assets management and long term financial planning; 
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 skills assessment in areas such as IT, planning, environmental health, etc., and development of a regional 

training plan; 
 short term employment requirements in lieu of full time employees; 
 shared services arrangements to assist in meeting the short/long term skills requirements and other needs; 
 opportunities arising from the Local Excellence program – trialling new methods of implementation, e.g. 

improving performance, systems and processes that sustain good performance, raising the image of Local 
Government, effective engagement across the region and State as a whole, i.e. political clout, with other 
spheres of government, seeking financial arrangements to support the programs required; 

 positioning Local Government and the region for the next State elections by gathering evidence of the needs 
of the sector and possible solutions that could be an “ask” in an election environment; 

 identifying any ‘centre of excellence’ that may exist within the region; 
 developing CEO, Works Manager and any other forums to assist in the sharing of resources and information, 

which would eliminate repetition of the same forum x 10; and 
 managing local issues for the Member Councils – advocacy, lobbying, problem solving, etc. 

 
The LGA is currently reviewing the continuation of the program as part of their organisational review. The EPLGA 
is strongly committed to the continuation of the program to ensure:- 

 preservation of the current important role of the Executive Officer of the EPLGA; 
 enhancement of the connections between the work of the EPLGA and that of the LGA where it is mutually 

beneficial to do so; 
 enhancement of the services of the LGA to be an ‘outreach’ service, but targeted to needs identified by the 

EPLGA/ Region; 
 appointment of a resource collaboratively identified by the LGA and EPLGA to deliver on  the ground services 

to Councils; 
 agreement on a program of works/activity and the funding model required; and 
 other issues deemed important to the success of the pilot are addressed. 

 
EPLGA CEO COMMITTEE 

On 28 June 2013, the EPLGA established a Chief Executive Officer Committee to ‘meet from time to time to 
consider issues of relevance to Eyre Peninsula Councils, and to provide advice to the EPLGA Board on those 
issues’. 
 
The Committee's role is to: 

1. provide high level strategic advice to the EPLGA regarding identified priority issues; 
2. arrange and coordinate reports to the EPLGA on those priority issues; 
3. initiate reports and advice to the EPLGA on other matters identified by the Committee to be of strategic 

regional significance; 
4. assist and advise the EPLGA about the development and implementation of its Management Plan and other 

plans; and 
5. share operational information and expertise amongst the committee members and other agency Chief 

Executive Officers. 
 
The membership of the Committee is comprised of the Chief Executive Officers of all Councils, who are members 
of the EPLGA. Other regional CEOs and the Regional Risk Coordinators are invited to the meetings as and when 
needed.  These meetings allow the sharing of information and expertise, which mutually benefits clusters of 
Councils or the region as a whole.  The associated agendas reflect the EPLGA agendas to a degree, with other day 
to day operational matters included, and are in the domain of the role of a CEO.  However a regional economic 
component led by the CEO of RDAWEP is now core business for the committee. 
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EPLGA ENGINEERING & WORKS COMMITTEE 

On 4 December 2015, the EPLGA established an Engineering & Works Committee (Committee) to meet from time 
to time to consider issues of relevance to Eyre Peninsula Councils, and to provide advice to the EPLGA Board on 
those issues’. 
 
The role of the committee was to: 
1. provide strategic advice to the EPLGA Board about its identified priority issues; 
2. arrange and coordinate reports to the EPLGA Board on those priority issues; 
3. initiate reports and advice to the EPLGA Board on other matters identified by the Committee to be of 

strategic regional significance; 
4. assist and advise the EPLGA Board about the development and implementation of relevant plans; 
5. share operational information and expertise amongst the committee members; and 
6. collaborate on relevant engineering and works functions, with a view to maximising value for money to the 

Councils and region. 
 
Membership of the committee is comprised of the Engineering, Technical, Infrastructure and Works Managers of 
all Councils, who are members of the EPLGA.  An officer who is a member of the Committee may appoint a proxy 
to attend a meeting of the Committee in his/her place. 
 
Other State Government Agency staff or independent expertise may be invited to the Committee on a regular or 
as needs basis. 
 
The Committee operates on an informal basis and is therefore not subject to formal meeting procedures. 
However agendas are prepared for each meeting, and circulated to members at least 5 working days in advance 
of the scheduled meeting.  Minutes are taken and distributed to Committee members, and tabled at the EPLGA 
CEO Committee and EPLGA Board meetings. Damian Windsor, Manager of Engineering & Works, DC Tumby Bay is 
the Chairperson of the committee. 
 
The Executive Officer of the EPLGA provides executive support to the Committee, including financial support for 
venue hire and catering, etc. within the budget of the EPLGA Board.  In addition the Committee may, from time to 
time, establish working groups or appoint individual members to consider and advance work on a particular issue 
or issues. 
 
Pursuant to the Local Government Act 1999 Schedule 2 clause 36(2) (a), the EPLGA Board may delegate tasks to 
the Committee for action.  The Committee may sub-delegate to the established working groups or newly 
established working groups as deemed necessary. 
 
EP INTEGRATED CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION (EPICCA) 

The Executive Officer and President are representatives on the EPICCA Committee. 

Under the State Climate Change Adaptation Framework, areas across the State, including the Eyre Peninsula, are 
required to develop a Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan.  EPICCA facilitated the development of the plan 
for Eyre Peninsula, focussing on a practical, regionally-appropriate and sensitive measure to address the likely 
impacts of climate change. 

The plan has now been completed for the region and with continuation of collaboration between the EPNRM, 
RDAWEP and the EPLGA in this area, this working group will move into implementation of the plan’s pathways.  
The State Government had committed $25,000 towards the group’s activities for 2015/2016, which was carried 
forward to 2016/17. 
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EP MINERAL & ENERGY RESOURCES COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TASKFORCE 

The Local Government Association together with the Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association, held the 
Mineral & Energy Resources Round Table Forum in November 2013 to discuss the proposed recommendations 
from the South Australian Centre for Economic Studies (SACES) titled: 
 
"Impact of Mining and Resource Development: A Case Study for Eyre Peninsula Councils" 
 
The Round Table focused on the following recommendations from the SACES Report: 
 The importance of the social aspirations of communities which is directly linked to the economic 

development of regions. 
 The role of the 3 tiers of investment including: 

1) private sector capital investment (e.g. infrastructure investment – ports, rail, power, etc.); 
2) 3 spheres of government investment to improve public services and community facilities; and 
3) government investment to respond to structural shifts in the economy, principally by facilitating 

investment in human capital, upgrading education, training and skills formation.  People will invest in 
themselves if the support systems are there for them. 

 The importance or issues such as population growth and responding to what this brings, e.g. 
accommodation and the attraction of skilled workers and their families. 

 That individual Councils and mineral and energy resources companies share a common goal. 
 Regions that have prospered over the years have focused on raising the skill level of the people at the bottom 

of the skills ladder rather than the top. 
 If community engagement is not undertaken appropriately there are risks that the opportunities of mineral 

and energy resources activity will be viewed negatively by local and regional communities. 
 
In essence, individual Councils and mineral and energy resource companies share a common strategic goal and 
how to exploit this common goal is a job for the taskforce.  They both want to: 
 obtain and attract skilled workforce; 
 attract families to the region; 
 minimise cost; 
 maximise productivity; 
 a high quality of life; 
 low cost housing; 
 social amenities that accompany the quality of life; and 
 strategically plan for the future to capture and obtain these benefits for the future of the region. 

 
Economic development advisors in regions highlight the importance of strategic leadership coming from local 
and regional levels.  Success is achieved with a bottom up approach. 
 
The main objectives of the taskforce are to: 
 provide a single and strengthened strategic forum for information sharing as to the development of mine 

sites, infrastructure and community impacts; 
 assist Local Government in preparatory strategic planning for housing and support services; 
 provide a focus to all State agencies activity (e.g., education, healthy, police) as a result of mineral and energy 

resources projects proceeding and thereby provide support to the EPLGA and RDAWEP as they address local 
strategic issues; 

 ensure strategic actions are being undertaken to address the recommendations and issues raised at the 
taskforce table; 

 propose strategic ways to build on stakeholder and community engagement with a view to meeting regional 
long term needs; 

 determine clear strategic roles and responsibilities of stakeholders in relation to a developing regional 
mineral and energy resources industry; 

 develop strategic recommendations where required, to be considered by the mineral and energy resources 
industry, RDAWEP, EPLGA, State and Local Government to encourage sustainable regional economical growth; 
and  
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 assist in the regional coordination of State and Local Government and agencies to avoid duplication and 

unnecessary “red tape” to optimise a quality return for the region. 
 

EP WATER TASKFORCE 

The Eyre Peninsula Water Taskforce (EPWT) has been established to provide opportunities to create abundant 
water to support ecologically sustainable economic development on Eyre Peninsula.  The group meets annually or 
as otherwise required, to: 
 inform and receive annual report on the Supply and Demand Statement for Eyre Peninsula (including SA 

Water’s long term plan); 
 receive the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR) report on the state and 

condition of the priority water resources on Eyre Peninsula; 
 receive information from, and provide feedback to Councils and RDAWEP with updated information regarding 

projected demands and opportunities relating to development (in accordance with the pro-forma provided by 
DEWNR to Councils and RDAWEP); 

 agree on priority opportunities for additional consideration and assessment; 
 report back to their respective organisations and communities information presented to the group by 

member agencies; 
 encourage future regional planning based on fit for purpose water and sustainable supplies that boost 

regional economic development,;, health and livelihoods. 
 gUnderstand the the impacts on water quality and quantity from pollution and surface and groundwater 

withdrawals; for priority water resources 
 make water a critical part of economic development – understanding the economic benefits of improved 

management and water services; and 
 investigate and encourage development of other water resources. 

 

REGIONAL TRAINING 

The Executive Officer of the EPLGA encourages Councils to participate in LGA sponsored training programs and 
other training sessions/seminars.  The Executive Officer provides advice to the LGA on locations and timing of 
training to avoid clashes with regional seasonal events such as harvest, as well as other scheduled events. As part 
of the independently conducted Outreach Services Pilot Program survey, the following statement was made with 
regard to training: 
 
“Regional Training has been very successful and continues to be supported and valued by officers and elected 
members: 
 
The past year has seen a reduction in sessions conducted and participation in comparison to previous years. 
 

Details 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Sessions Conducted 22 12 18 10 4 

Participants 236 176 365 202 55 

Estimated Savings  $     264,320   $     197,120   $     408,800   $     226,240   $     61,600  

Training day estimated costs if not held in the region -- 1 day averaged: 

Expense Line $ 

Travel 350 

Accommodation 150 

Meals 100 

Lost time 520 

Total 1120 
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There are also the non-dollar benefits through increased participation and therefore increased skills, experience 
and networking within the region.” 
 
There is no doubt the effort in arranging regionally held training has resulted in significant savings to Councils. 
 
The session ran in the last 12 months were: 
Pricing Of CWMS Services: Collaborative Workshop with Council Staff 31/10/2016 Wudinna  
Dog and Cat Management Act - Training Update 14/11/2016 Ceduna 
Commonwealth Grants and Funding 06/04/2017 Port Lincoln 
Commonwealth Grants and Funding 05/04/2017 Whyalla 

 
 
CORPORATE PLAN 2016 – 19 

The Council Mayors and Chief Executive Officers of the EPLGA have contributed to the development of the EPLGA 
Corporate Plan.  It was clear from responses to our 2015 survey that the member Councils placed great 
importance on: 
 advocacy (and representation) – the EPLGA being the principal regional advocate for Local Government in the 

region; 
 governance – continuing to ensure that our business is conducted in accordance with the law and proper 

standards; 
 member services – the EPLGA to continue to provide member support services as they are needed; and 
 outreach services – connecting Councils with desirable services offered by the LGA of SA. 

 
Recognising that regional strategic and economic plans have been jointly developed by RDAWEP, EPNRM and the 
EPLGA to set out longer term regional strategies, through which the EPLGA will be responsible for a wide range of 
actions, the regional strategic plan will become the EPLGA’s Strategic Plan once adopted later in 2017.  
 
To avoid confusion between the Business Plan prepared by respective Councils, the EPLGA uses the term 
‘Management Plan or Corporate Plan’.  The Management Plan is for the period 2016 – 2019 and reviewed 
annually, incorporating an updated annual work plan and budget for the current year.  It also includes the current 
strategic directions of the EPLGA for that period. 
 
MANAGEMENT PLAN PERFORMANCE 2016 – 17 
 
1. Actively Assist Members by Representing Their Combine Interests . 

1 Seek invitation to provide responses to legislative and policy changes that materially impact our region. 

1.2 Seek the mandated preparation of regional impact statements prior to any State legislated changes 
likely to affect our region. 

Comment:  RDAWEP and EPLGA jointly funded the preparation a regional statement and have 
captured regional evidence by developing 78 industry sets of statistics.  This information will not 
only be used to support or object to State legislation or policy changes but to develop/refine regional 
economic and strategic plans.  The data is provided to all member Councils too, along with 
summaries relevant to their districts. 

1.3 Prepare coordinated submissions to relevant inquiries and proposals on behalf of members. 

Comment:  RDAWEP and EPLGA prepare regional submissions in partnership. In the last year 
submissions have been prepared on energy supply to the region; telecommunications blackspots; 
regionalisation and decentralisation; regional governance; and mining legislation. 

1.4 Take an active interest in regional waste management, water planning, marine parks,  mining, food, 
security, climate change, local workforce planning and any activities that could impose changes to 
our region. 
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Comment:  President and/or Executive Officer are actively involved in regional committees and/or 
meetings dealing with regional waste management, water planning, mining, food security, climate 
change, local workforce planning and other activities that may impose change upon the region. 
There are also taskforces and reference groups established which the EPLGA is represented on plus 
external regional committee membership by the EPLGA. 

1.5 Continue to advocate for roads funding opportunities. 

Comment:  The developed roads database for all EP roads and the new Regional Transport Strategy 
will be used as a tool for prioritising regional roads for funding. The DPTI shared services MOU is 
also about working together with State Government to maximise road funding by costs savings, 
better integrated planning and joint funding submissions opportunities. 

1.6 Develop a coordinated approach to the Commodity Freight Routes across the region, being 
 mindful of divergent needs between Councils. 

 Comment:  Comments in 1.5 will apply to this as freight roads are weighted to assist in the 
 prioritisation of regional roads seeking funding assistance. 

2 Building Strong Partnerships for the Promotion of our Sector and our Region 

2.1 Ensure we are represented at SAROC, State Executive Committee meetings and the General meetings 
of the LGA.  

Comment:  The President (and proxy) and Executive Officer attend these meetings when held. 

2.2  Ensure regular information flows to our member Councils via newsletters, website updates, media 
announcements and personal contacts. 

Comment:  After each EPLGA Board meeting a wrap of the meeting is prepared and forwarded to all 
regional media outlets.  It is also posted on the EPLGA website.  The media are used as and when 
needed and are also sent the meeting agendas and minutes.  Council senior staff are well informed 
through emails of any developing issues of matters of interest. 

2.3 Seek reports from regional partners at EPLGA Board meetings and forums. 

Comment:  Regional partners have a standing agenda item at each Board meeting to present to the 
constituent Councils. They are also invited to CEO Committee meetings as and when needed. 

2.4 Actively seek direct engagement with State Government partners in order to allow bottom up, and 
more streamlined, planning and engagement. 

Comment:  The EPLGA has been a strong advocate for State Government partners to visit the region 
on planning and engagement matters, e.g. regional forums, regional roadshows, planning reform, 
Ministers visiting regional functions and openings, etc. 

2.5 Seek opportunities to partner with industry and community groups to promote the economic and 
social prosperity of Eyre Peninsula. 

Comment:  RDAWEP and EPNRM CEOs and Staff meet regularly with the Executive Officer on a range 
of economic and social matters. The EO also meets with NGO’s. 

2.6 Work with member Councils to facilitate economic expansion by coordinating the approach to 
structure planning, ensuring consistency with the principles contained in the Eyre and Western Plan. 

Comment:  The EP Mineral & Energy Resources Community Development Taskforce has a focus on 
this functional role for Councils.  The development and implementation of a regional economic plan 
in conjunction with the RDAWEP and EPNRM Boards will also ensure consistency in the approach to 
facilitating economic expansion. The adoption of a regional strategic plan will add further strength 
to this strategy. The Regional Economic Development Plan and Regional Strategic Plans are in 
consultation phase and will be adopted in the 2017/18 year. 
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2.7 Work with State departments and regional partners to better coordinate infrastructure planning 
consistent with the principles in the Eyre and Western Plan. 

Comment:  The Executive Officer, along with Council representatives, has been involved in various 
infrastructure planning sessions with regional organisations and State agencies, e.g. Minister for 
Regions road shows, etc.  The EPLGA/DPTI MOU is an excellent example of this strategy in operation. 

2.8 Investigate ways to encourage the State Government to streamline its regional consultation 
processes to avoid multiple meetings that duplicate effort. 

Comment:  This has been an issue discussed at the SAROC level and continues to be pursued. The 
Minister for Local Government and Regions has held forums and roadshows in the region plus 
attended EPLGA Board meetings and other regional meetings.  This is an example of the State 
Government’s commitment to consulting the region in a more concise way.  The EP Mineral & Energy 
Resources Community Development Taskforce is another great example of streamlining meetings 
and consultation. 

3 Raise the Profile of the Association by Greater Media Presence 

3.1 Issue a media release after each Board meeting and at any occasion where deemed appropriate. 

Comment:  Media used as and when appropriate. Agenda and minutes of the Board are distributed 
to regional media to seek interest. The meeting wrap is also distributed to the media outlets. 

3.3 Consider the nomination of media representatives to present a coordinated and endorsed approach 
to all media. 

Comment:  Still managing media in-house. 

4 Assist Member Councils by Coordinating Regional Investigations of Operational Issues 

4.1 Actively participate in meetings that promote Continuous Improvement activities in Councils. 

Comment:  The Outreach Services program is, in part, about the continuous improvement of 
activities in Councils.  Through the Regional Chief Executive Officer’s Committee Local Government 
reform is always on the agenda, particularly around continuous improvement and cutting red tape.  
Through the Engineering & Works Committee there are examples of regional procurement and 
sharing of services, which are about continuous improvement. 

4.2 Continue to promote regional training opportunities to assist Councils to up-skill their workforce. 

Comment:  The Executive Officer has been assisting with this through better co-ordination of the 
type of training required, when it could be held and the most suitable location for training.  
Councils’ response has been excellent, highlighting the success of this effort. 

4.3 Facilitate shared services investigations and discussions at either the regional or sub regional level, 
where appropriate. 

Comment:  The Executive Officer has, in the past, assisted in this area however it is pleasing to learn 
that Councils are now taking the lead and working in sub-groups whether for regional health 
planning, waste management or simply sharing human resources.  The EPLGA/DPTI MOU is another 
example of State/ Local Government shared services initiative. 

4.4 Liaise with the LGA program managers to assist in linking funding opportunities to Council 
activities. 

Comment:  As an example of this working, funding has been gained for the Outreach Services 
($50,000), Regional Capacity Building ($38,000+) and other funding is sought from the LGA 
Research and Development Fund on a needs basis.  The Regional Capacity – Rubble Royalties funding 
is another great example of the success of this strategy.  The region also offers itself to various pilot 
projects which often result in additional funding and resources addressing issues. 
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4.5 Review the EPLGA Charter. 

Comment:  Completed in December 2013. 

4.6 Coordinate a regional or sub regional approach to road upgrades required for resource sector 
expansion. 

Comment:  A Mining Roundtable was held in October 2014 to assist with this type of planning. A 
report from the SA Centre for Economic Studies was part funded by the EPLGA and LGA to assist 
with these issues.  A taskforce terms of reference was developed along with appointing a 
Coordinator to manage the process.  The taskforce conducted 3 meeting during the 2016/17.  It has 
gathered significant information and developed effective working relationships with mining 
companies, State Government, EPNRM, RDAWEP and other groups as required, to ensure it can now 
be more individual mining project and location focussed.  The taskforce provides an annual report to 
the EPLGA and is reviewing its objectives for the 2017 year and beyond. 

4.7 Review the methodology of preparing the Eyre Peninsula Road Strategy. 

Comment:  The Roads Strategy was re-worked in 2013.  Following this a database has been 
developed to include all Eyre Peninsula roads with an inbuilt methodology prioritisation tool to 
provide improved road prioritisation.  Further data was collected to finalise the database to allow 
better planning and prioritisation.  The collection of data has been a difficult task however the EP 
Transport Strategy was completed in 2015 in relation to roads.  There will need to be further 
refinement of the strategy as it is reviewed annually, with the next review due in 2018. 

4.8 Prepare regional submissions to fund combined approaches to governance activities required of 
Councils, where agreed by Members. 

Comment:  Working Groups and shared services will lead to this occurring on a more regular basis. 

5 Develop Ways to Directly Engage with Both State and Federal Governments to Assist in 
Regional Promotion 

5.1 Include funding in the Annual Business Plan to allow deputation to both State and Federal 
parliaments on key issues that arise. 

Comment:  Funding included in the budget. 

5.2 Liaise with other regional LGA and RDAs where combined lobbying best represents our interests. 

Comment:  The Executive Officer meets bi-monthly with other regional LGA's Executive Officers to 
manage such issues as joint collaboration and lobbying.  The Executive Officer is located in the 
RDAWEP Port Lincoln office facility and has an enterprising connection to RDAWEP lobbying efforts. 

5.3 Seek opportunities to strengthen working relationships with the senior levels of State Government. 

Comment:  The Executive Officer has strong political connections, which are utilised when necessary. 

6 Undertake a 2 year "Outreach Services" Pilot Program in partnership with the LGA of SA 

6.1 Establish a funding agreement for $50k per year with the LGA of SA. 

Comment:  Established a pilot in July 2013, which concluded 30 June 2015.  Following the 
completion of the pilot, the program has continued in all regional LGA’s, with $50,000pa funding 
from the LGA for each regional LGA. Currently the program is being reviewed by the LGA however 
funding has been secured for 2017/18. 

6.2 Establish a work plan for the pilot program in consultation with member Councils and the LGA of SA. 

Comment:  Established as per 6.1 and reported against to EPLGA and LGA of SA on a half yearly 
basis and in accordance with the new agreement. 
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6.3 Prepare a case study of the pilot program for future reference. 

Comment:  Completed an independent evaluation. 

 
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

While the measurement of performance is a key component of planning, the nature of the workload for the 
Executive Officer has typically made KPI setting and measurement difficult. Much of the day-to-day operational 
activity remains reactive and in response to legislated and policy changes that routinely emerge. However, the 
following measurement may be an indication of performance for each year. 
 

KPI MEASURED BY TARGET SCORE 

Member General Satisfaction 
 

Number of formal complaints Zero complaints from members 
 
Actual: Zero complaints received. 
 

Member attendance at meetings, 
workshops, training 

Number of members who are 
represented 

All members 
 
Actual: Usually all 11 Councils represented. 
 

Competitive funding secured Dollars secured Equal to membership ($167K) 
 
Actual:  
Outreach Program $50,000 
Regional Capacity $155,800 
Other $6,000 
 
Total $211,800 
 

Achieved annual work plan   All items either achieved or timeframes for 
completion, and process, in place. Some 
subject to external funding. 
 
Actual: On target 
 

EPLGA is represented  at LGA 
regions meetings 

Number of meetings attended 100% 
 
Actual: 100% 
 

Co-ordinate regional training 
activities on EP 

Number of days training per year At least 6 
 
Actual: 4 
 

Annual review of Executive Officer Final achievement score Actual: Review occurred in June 2016. Report 
of satisfactory performance by President - 
employment contract extended by 24 
months. 
No review in 2016/17 year. Contract term 
ends 30 June 2018 
 

Greater media activity Number of interviews and media 
releases 

At least 1 interview per month. Media 
releases at least every 2 months. 
 
Actual: Meeting target 
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EPLGA COMMITTEE AND TASKFORCE REPORTS 
 
Regional Governance Panel for Review of Decisions (Pursuant to the Ombudsman’s Right to Review report): 
 
Nil report 
 

Chief Executive Officer’s Committee: 

Actions/Discussion/ presentations from the meetings: 
 Regional Training Plan negotiation between EPLGA Executive Officer and LGA Training. 
 Barngala Native Title Claim and ILUA – legal representation and presentation to committee. 
 Regional training requirements.  Refer email from LGA Training – sent to CEOs on 17 Aug 2016. 
 Development, Planning and Infrastructure Act 2016 – new legislation and ramifications for Councils and the 

planning reform opportunities. 
 POMS and oyster industry – Cowell response. 
 Western Councils collaboration – Joy Hentschke outlined the work being undertaken with a Waste 

Management Feasibility study, which was a collaborative project between the District Councils of Ceduna, 
Wudinna, Streaky Bay and Elliston. 

 Quarry and borrow pit rehabilitation in South Australia November 2016 – response to guidelines. 
 Ombudsman’s S270 Audit Report - response submitted. 
 Regional Building Fire Safety Committees – administration options. 
 Office of Green Industries SA – presentation by Serena Yang, Manager Policy and Projects, Office of Green 

Industries SA (supporting Zero Waste SA). 
 Rail Interface Agreements development and negotiation. 
 Shared Services Pilot with DPTI – working group and MOU development. 
 Rubble Royalties – common regional wide signage around the HML’s on freight and commodity routes – 

effective use of funding. 
 Roadside Native Vegetation Plan development in conjunction with Native Vegetation Unit and EPNRM. 
 Night Time Movement of Agriculture Machinery pilot update and submissions. 
 Asset Management – common software, sharing of expertise, sharing of templates, etc. 
 Regional Risk Coordination – arrangements need to be made for a visitation by the Scheme to explain the 

future role of the RRC’s considering Sky Trust, etc. 
 Regional Emergency Management Planning – coordination. 
 Tourism Regional Wide Approach – presentation and handouts from Brad Riddle, Tourism Development 

Manager, RDAWEP for future discussion and decisions by Councils. 
 LGA Governance Panel Presentation - Andrea Malone. 
 LGA Governance Review Presentation - Kathy Jarrett. 
 LGA Benchmarking -Kathy Jarrett and Corinne Garrett from the LGA outline the project and interaction was 

sought on Councils’ involvements and obtaining consistency in the metrics and data comparisons. 
 Regional tourism - further discussion required with RDAWEP around the tourism proposal put forward by Brad 

Riddle. 
 Seek clarification from RDAWEP of its role in supporting Councils, e.g. funding applications etc.  There is 

confusion amongst Councils on the actual role of RDAWEP in supporting individual Councils. 
 EPLGA Sustainability - EPLGA subscription model requires workshopping in the future to acquire full 

justification for the model.  Kathy Jarrett, LGA has offered assistance with workshopping a future model(s) for 
presentation to the EPLGA Board. 

 Coastal Access Strategy – where to from here. 
 Development Planning and Infrastructure Act – Joint Planning Board Pilot application. 
 Energy supply and cost issues. 
 Legislative compliance – working in collaboration to assist one another. 
 Group procurement – Engineering & Works Committee efforts with plant and machinery group procurement 

were noted. 
 Supplementary Roads Funding – indicators of amounts for individual Councils. 
 Jetties’ agreements with State Government – what does the future hold, which will be raised through SAROC. 
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Engineering & Works Committee: 

Actions/Discussion/ presentations from the meetings: 

 Presentation - Mike Stephenson presented on various matters involving CWMS management and planning. 
The future of the LGA’s CWMS funding was discussed. 

 CWMS submission to LGA – information on future needs was supplied by Member Councils to the EPLGA 
Executive Officer regarding infrastructure, including any possible new schemes and any upgrades required to 
meet new Department of Health or EPA requirements as per the CWMS Funding Agreement (should it 
continue), to enable preparation of a regional submission to be lodged with the LGA. 

 Terms of Reference – review by the committee. 
 EPLGA Board Budget:  Rubble Royalties - pursuant to the directions of the EPLGA Board, the committee 

recommended the following projects be financed from the Rubble Royalties funding ($64,500): 
 
1. EP Transport Strategy – 2015 (review and updating) $15,000 
2. Regional Roadside Native Vegetation Plan  $50,000 

 
 Special Local Roads Program (SLRP) and Development of Industry Wide Standards/Guidelines.  A number of 

issues have been experienced with SLRP projects in the current and in previous years.  It was suggested that 
there needs to be a review of the way in which this program is delivered in the region.  As a result the 
following recommendations were submitted to the CEOs’ Committee and the EPLGA Board by the Engineering 
& Works Committee: 
 
1. That projects submitted for regional SLRP funding are required to be developed to a ‘for construction’ 

state, and accompanied by adequate design and engineering detail (i.e. Austroads Guidelines – until 
Local Government sector-wide standards or guidelines are developed) and detailed cost estimate to 
clearly define the project deliverables. 

 
2. Consideration be given to the appointment of an independent person/company to review road funding 

applications and assess their suitability and to provide certification services for completed projects.  
Further, the costs for this assessment/certification are the EPLGA’s responsibility with the successfully 
funded Councils contributing 2.5% of their SLRP funding to the EPLGA to cover such costs. 

 
3. That the EPLGA Board supports the LGA R & D funding application to develop Road Construction and 

Maintenance Standards/Guidelines, which when completed should be: 
a. included in the EP Transport Strategy 2015; 
b. used on a Local Government  industry wide basis; and 
c. used in assessing Special Local Roads Funding applications by the Local Government Transport 

Advisory Committee. 
 
 DPTI and EP Councils Service Delivery Collaboration – pilot steering group established.  The Engineering & 

Works Committee identified the following areas/functions as possible targets for the joint Service Delivery 
Collaboration pilot. 
1. Signage. 
2. Vegetation management. 
3. Line marking. 
4. Joint procurement. 
5. Supply of rubble. 
6. Local Government is able to consider anything other than sealing of highways. 

 
 DPTI Marine Strategy – SA Boating Facilities Advisory Committee funding is to be contingent on a regional 

marine strategic plan being developed.  DPTI is to supply criteria used for funding future projects, in both 
recreational and commercial sectors.  A call was made for coastal Councils to submit any jetties work 
required to enable a coordinated approach can be made to this work, particularly where specialist equipment 
and expertise is required from outside the region. 
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 Road Rail Interface Agreements - all Councils amended their agreements to designate the maintenance 

boundary at 3m from the nearest rail line to coincide with the designated safe working boundary/protection 
boundary and returned to GWA. 
 

 Native Vegetation:  Roadside Management Plan - Russell Seaman from the Native Vegetation Unit presented 
to the CEOs’ Committee meeting in June 2016.  He encouraged the Eyre Peninsula to develop 1 regional 
roadside native vegetation plan.  The Engineering & Works Committee recommended that all 11 EPLGA 
member Councils work to produce an Eyre Peninsula Local Government roadside vegetation management 
plan (Level 1 RVMP), with assistance being sought from the Native Vegetation Unit in line with the rubble 
royalty funding.  The recommendation to the EPLGA Board was approved. 
 

 Night Travel for Agricultural Machinery - many Councils passed resolutions in relation to this matter however 
there is concern in the agricultural industry that the current standards for exemption are not adequate, i.e. 
4m wide x 25m long.  The Engineering & Works Committee advised the EPLGA Board that the following 
should occur in relation to the night travel exemptions for agricultural machinery: 
1. Acknowledge DPTI’s standard of 4m x 25m exemption from permits. 
2. Any Council (Road Manager) considering permitting machinery over the 4m x 25m standard to undertake 

night travel on its roads needs to undertake a detailed risk assessment of the route to protect Council 
(i.e. the permits may have specific conditions included). 

3. That the LGA Mutual Liability Scheme should be requested to provide opinion on the matter. 
 

 Road Closure Advertisement Templates – the District Council of Kimba sought assistance with templates 
pertaining to road closure advertisements.  Councils that had templates in place circularised them to other 
Councils. 

 
 Grave Sites:  Lifting of Slabs – the District Council of Kimba has a procedure in place, which was circularised 

to all Councils. 
 
 MapInfo Training – the District Council of Ceduna circularised training information to other Councils. 

 
 Rubble Royalties to land owners and relevant forms – the District Council of Ceduna circularised to all other 

Councils their consent form for opening/operating a rubble pit, which is to be signed off by the land owner. 
 
 Access Conditions for Permit Vehicles on EP - the committee investigated the access conditions that apply to 

GML and HML permit vehicles travelling on the District Council roads of the EPLGA region and now have a 
consistent policy and access conditions in place for the whole of the region.  The Committee recommended 
the following to the EPLGA Board, with conditions being as follows. 
1. Speeds of 70km – unsealed; 80km – sealed; and 40km – local. 
2. RAV operators are required to inspect all unsealed routes that have received greater than 15mm of rain 

in the preceding 24 hours to ensure that the pavement will not be damaged by the RAV operation. 
3. Operators may be liable for the cost of pavement repairs. 

 
 Unsecure Loads on Council Vehicles – the District Council of Tumby Bay sought how other Councils were 

addressing the issue in relation to Council vehicles. 
 
 Presentation:  Office of Green Industries SA regarding the review and update of the Regional Waste Strategy. 

 
 Presentation:  Regional Roadside Native Vegetation Management Plan by Jonathan Clark, EPNRM Board. 

 
 Presentation:  Local Government Procurement - Liz Camp and Di Harris delivered a presentation on the 

benefits of utilising the LG Procurement. 
 
 Recycling/ Mulching – seeking to have a cooperative and collaborative approach to regional mulching and 

scrap steel collection.  
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 Rubble Royalties – it was recommended to the EPLGA Board that $35,350 needs to be allocated towards 

consistent signage around HML conditions in each Council area.  Hence the importance of common 
conditions for HML across the region.  All Councils were encouraged to have these conditions gazetted. 

 
 Grader Over Dimension Permits - information was shared. 

 
 Asset Management - discussions were held on what Councils were using for asset management in the way of 

software, asset assessment, etc.  It was agreed that there is a strong need for a regional approach and 
common software where possible.  This would enable sharing of templates and expertise amongst Councils 
and would also assist in overall regional planning for future funding, etc. 

 
 Power price Increase and affects on budgets was discussed. 

 
 Snails - general discussion on the issues around increasing numbers of snails.  Realistically it is not a Council 

matter, except where it affects Councils operations, e.g. airports. 
 
 Joint Contracts, e.g. resealing of roads - general discussion on the positives regarding this issue.  DPTI also a 

contender for assistance in this area.  Grant Drummond, DC Ceduna outlined his positive experiences in this 
area. 

 

EP Mineral & Energy Resources Community Development Taskforce: 
 
Annual Report to the EPLGA Board (as presented to and received by EPLGA Board at its 29 June 2017 meeting) 
 
As required under the terms of reference for the taskforce as adopted by the EPLGA, the following report is 
presented to the EPLGA on the activities of the EP Mineral & Energy Resources Community Development Taskforce 
(taskforce) over the past 12 months. 
 
The taskforce conducted 3 meetings during the financial year, which enabled the membership to hear 
presentations on current mining, industrial and energy issues from various industry and community groups.  In 
addition it also provided the opportunity to ask questions and participate in active discussion with presenters and 
government representatives on various issues. 
 
Meeting outcomes included deputations and submissions by the taskforce to: 
 State Government Gary Burns enquiry into the September Black event. 
 Iron Road mine and port development applications. 
 Professor Alan Finkel, Chief Scientist, September Black Event. 
 Review of the Mining Act. 
 SA Multiple Land Use Framework (RDAWEP). 
 

Minutes of all taskforce meetings together with some of the presentations have been made available on the 
EPLGA website. 
 
It has been acknowledged by the taskforce members that the meetings have been an important and relevant 
forum for presenting regional issues to high level government department representatives, providing access to 
Ministers and keeping members informed of mining and energy developments and potential impacts on the 
region. 
 
Feedback on the meetings from members and guests has been very positive.  The taskforce has developed into a 
high level Eyre Peninsula regional, industry and State Government network. 
 
Geoff Dodd 
Taskforce Coordinator 
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The following is brief summation of the 3 meetings held this financial year. 
 
Meeting # 6 August 5th 2016 
 
Venue: Port Lincoln Racing Club 
Time 10.05am 
 
Present: 
Rob Kerin Chair 
Geoff Dodd Coordinator 
Diana Laube Presiding Member, EPNRM Board 
Peter Treloar Member for Flinders 
Bryan Trigg Ag Chair, RDA Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula 
Dr Ted Tyne Executive Director, Mineral Resources, DSD 
Tony Irvine EO, Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association 
Dion Dorward CEO, RDA Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula 
Trevor Smith CEO, DC Tumby Bay 
Jason Kuchel CEO, South Australian Chamber for Mines and Energy 
Skana Gallery Senior Policy Officer Economic Development, LGASA 
 
Invited Guests: 
Aina Danis Executive Assistant, RDAWEP 
Melissa Muller Principal Policy Advisor, Resource Land Access Strategy Branch, DSD 
Renee Preece External Affairs Adviser SA, BP Australia 
Terry Krieg Community Advocate-Nuclear Industry 
Mark Mentha Partner, KordaMentha 
Dean Johnson Mayor, District Council of Kimba 
Dr John Parker Managing Director, Lincoln Minerals 
Dwayne Povey Chief Geologist, Lincoln Minerals 
Peter Scott Economic Development Manager, RDAWEP 
Geoff Rayson Senior Project Officer, Regions SA 
Jeanine Carruthers Stakeholder Engagement Manager, RESA 
 
Presentations: 
 
Renee Preece, External Affairs Advisor, South Australia, BP Australia - updated the taskforce on the BP/Stat Oil 
exploratory drilling program in the Great Australian Bight. 
 
Terry Krieg - community advocate for the nuclear industry. 
 
Mark Mentha, Partner Korda Mentha - update on the Arrium Group of Companies and the future operations and 
activities for the Whyalla steel and mining industries. 
 
Mayor Dean Johnson, District Council of Kimba - an overview of community consultation process and outcomes 
regarding the proposal for low level nuclear waste site near Kimba. 
 
Dr John Parker, Managing Director, Lincoln Minerals - update on the Kookaburra Gully mineral lease application 
and project. 
 
Member presentations included: 
 
Skana Gallery, LGA of SA spoke on the community consultation protocols project and the development of a 
formal document. 
 
Dr Ted Tyne, DSD, Director of Mines reported on relevant EP mining operations, the substantial increase in 
mining activity in South Australia and tabled the following documents with the taskforce: 
 Mineral Exploration in South Australia – Commodity Highlights and Achievements 2015. 
 MESA Journal. 
 SA Mineral resources regulation report 2015.  
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Mining lease approval timing was also discussed in detail with Dr Tyne. 
 
Jason Kuchel, SA Chamber of Mines and Energy (SACOME) reported on current energy options adding that nothing 
is available for next 5 years which is a huge issue for manufacturing industry in South Australia.  SACOME is 
working on the matter with possible alternatives in the pipeline. 
 
Dion Dorward, RDAWEP discussed the Iron Road project and updated members on the: 
 partnership with China Rail; and 
 mining lease approval process. 

 
 
Meeting # 7 – 7th October 2016 
 
 
Venue: Port Lincoln Hotel Meeting Room 
Time 10:05am 
 
Present: 
Rob Kerin Chair 
Geoff Dodd Coordinator 
Diana Laube Chair, EPNRM Board 
Bruce Green Chair, EPLGA/Mayor, City of Port Lincoln 
Bryan Trigg Acting Chair, RDA Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula 
Daniel Woodyatt Director, Resource Land Access Strategy, DSD 
Peter Treloar Member for Flinders 
Dion Dorward CEO, RDA Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula 
Trevor Smith CEO, DC Tumby Bay – EPLGA representative 
Nigel Long Director, Policy and Community, SACOME 
Jeanine Carruthers Stakeholder Engagement Manager, RESA 
Phil de Courcey CEO, Resources and Engineering Skills Alliance 
Geoff Rayson Senior Project Officer, Regions SA 
 
Invited Guests: 
Brad Flaherty BNJ Consultants 
Brian Foster Premier’s Climate Change Council 
Graham Shardel SA Police, Regional Acting ZEMC Chair  
Kevin Lawton SA Police, Inspector 
Tim Scholz Iron Road 
Ross Kassebaum Eyre Peninsula Solar Citizens team 
Peter Scott Economic Development Manager, RDAWEP 
Doug Schmidt General Manager Network Management, SA Power Networks 
Sue Henriksen RDAWEP [minute taker] 
 
Apologies: 
Tony Irvine EO, EPLGA 
Dr Ted Tyne Executive Director, Mineral Resources, DSD 
Eddie Hughes Member for Giles 
 Electranet 
Mark Mentha Partner, Korda Menta/Administrator, Arrium 
Mark Bolton Area General Manager, Telstra 
Craig Nielsen Energy Australia 
Don Hogben DPTI 
Jason Kuchel CEO, SACOME 
 
Rob Kerin welcomed attendees and thanked them for coming at short notice. He pointed out that there are big 
issues on Eyre Peninsula due to the recent power outage, plus flow-ons including communications. 
 
The purpose of the meeting was to better understand what happened, to explore possible solutions and to 
inform Government and other bodies as to why we need to fix the system. 
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The meeting focused on a summary of the power and communication outages and impacts on the EP Community. 
 
A presentation was also made to the taskforce by Ross Kassebaum on a case study: Renewables Future for SA – 
Carbon-less energy Eyre Peninsula. 
 
Items discussed included: 
 Cathedral Rocks Wind Farm; 
 generator at Port Lincoln; 
 communications redundancy; 
 AEMO preliminary report; 
 lessons learnt; 
 SAPOL response; and 
 future options and opportunities. 

 
Several actions to be undertaken from the meeting included including forwarding the Taskforce findings to: 
 SA Premier and Ministers for Energy and Infrastructure; 
 Federal Ministers for Energy and Regional Development; 
 Dr Alan Finkel, Chief Scientist; and 
 correspondence to Electranet regarding maintenance and infrastructure programs for Eyre Peninsula, along 

with an invitation to present to a future taskforce meeting. 
 
A presentation and submission was subsequently made to the Ex-Police Commissioner Gary Burns’s enquiry into 
the State Government’s response to the crisis. 
 
 
Meeting # 8 March 7th 2017 
 
Venue: Port Lincoln Hotel 
Time 10.05am 
 
Present: 
Rob Kerin Chair 
Geoff Dodd Coordinator 
Peter Treloar Member for Flinders 
Pru Freeman Ag Executive Director, Mineral Tenements and Exploration Branch, DSD 
Tony Irvine EO, Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association [EPLGA] 
Rebecca Knol CEO, South Australian Chamber of Mines and Energy [SACOME] 
Eleanor Scholz Mayor, District Council of Elliston 
Bruce Green President, EPLGA 
Phil de Courcey CEO, Resources and Engineering Skills Alliance SA 
Eddie Hughes Member for Giles 
Stephen Smith Director Policy, Local Government Association of South Australia 
Trevor Smith CEO, DC Tumby Bay 
Geoff Rayson Senior Project Officer, Regions SA, PIRSA 
 
Invited Guests: 
Brad Flaherty BNJ Consulting 
Peter Scott Economic Development Manager, RDAWEP 
Aina Danis Executive Assistant, RDAWEP [minute taker] 
Dee Bourbon External Affairs Chevron Australia 
Nigel Long Director Industry and Community, SACOME 
Darren Niejalke Sustainability Manager, Archer Exploration 
Melinda Maher Rail Operations Manager Bowmans Intermodal Pty Ltd 
Brad Parker Network Planning Manager, ElectraNet 
Rainer Korte Executive Manager, Asset Management ElectraNet 
Haydon Manning Associate Professor, School of Social and Political Studies Flinders University 
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Apologies: 
Bryan Trigg, Chair, RDAWEP 
Dion Dorward CEO, RDAWEP 
Diana Laube Presiding Member, EPNRM Board 
Dr Ted Tyne Executive Director, Mineral Resources, DSD 
Daniel Woodyatt Director, Resource Land Access Strategy, DSD 
Scott McKay CEO, Bowmans Intermodal Pty Ltd 
 
Presentations to the taskforce included: 
 
Dee Bourbon, External Affairs Chevron Australia, Great Australian Bight Exploration update. 
 
Darren Niejalke, Sustainability Manager, Archer Exploration, Campoona Graphite Mining Lease application. 
 
Rainer Korte, Executive Manager, Asset Management ElectraNet, EP Transmission Network. 
 
Melinda Maher, Rail Operations Manager, Bowmans Intermodal Pty Ltd, Rail and Container project at Roopena 
Siding. 
 
Associate Professor Haydon Manning, School of Social and Political Studies, Flinders University, current political 
decisions. 
 
Phil de Courcey, CEO Resources and Engineering Skills Alliance, South Australia, Mining, Energy and Resources 
jobs and opportunities for South Australians. 
 
Updates from members included: 
 
Mayor Bruce Green, need for a power supply reference group on EP. 
 
Peter Treloar commented on reference group and putting pressure on ESCOSA to undertake a more active role. 
 
Pru Freeman update on Central Eyre Iron Project and on the Mining Act review. 
 
Eddy Hughes presented update on Arrium sale of business in Whyalla. 
 
Rebecca Knol spoke on development of a prospective buyer group representing manufacturing, retail and 
resources biding competitively for reliable, affordable power. 
 
Peter Scott updated the taskforce on current alternative power solutions for South Australia that are being 
discussed. 
 
Membership changes to the taskforce: 
 
 SA Chamber of Mines and Energy, Jason Kuchel, CEO replaced by Rebecca Knol. 
 RDA Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula, Jim Pollock Chairman replaced by Bryan Trigg. 
 Department of State Development, Mineral Resources, Executive Director Dr Ted Tyne replaced by Daniel 

Woodyatt, Director, Resource Land Access Strategy, DSD. 
 LGA of SA,  Skana Gallery, Senior Policy Officer Economic Development replaced by Stephen Smith, Director 

Policy, LGA of SA. 
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USE OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

The following audited statement indicates another year of solid financial performance. 
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